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Fifteen students suspended
Suspicious take-home finals send 22 to Honor Council hearings
by Rachel Rustin
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF

Twenty-two students in a class of
about 40 undergraduates have been
accused of breaking the honor code
while taking their 2002 final in a
lower-level science class.
Honor Council hearings began
Oct. 30 and ended last night. Hearings involving 18 of the students
were completed as of press time.
Of those, 14 received an F in the
class and a two-semester suspen sion.
One student, who had been im-

plicated twice before in Honor Council cases, received an F in the class
and an infinite suspension.
T h r e e students were found not in
violation.
"Any case involving multiple accused students has the potential of
being more complicated than those
involving one or two students, but
the Council always looks at each
person's situation carefully and on
an individual basis," Honor Council
Chair Joan Shreffler said.
An a n o n y m o u s honor council
m e m b e r said a majority of the people

implicated in the case were varsity
athletes.
T h e honor code violations occurred on a take-home open-book,
open-note final in Physics 203: Atmosphere, Weather and Climate.
According to the abstracts, the
case was referred to the Honor Council by the professor of the class.
"When we finished grading the
finals, the graders and I went through
final exams and the ones that looked
like they had identical answers —
wrong answers in most cases — and
See HONOR, Page 7

U. Court denied RUPD reports
by Mark Berenson
T H R E S H E R EDITORIAL STAFF

University Court has stopped receiving police reports from the Rice
University Police Department and
proceedings have been interrupted
while the court works out an arrangement with RUPD to obtain inf o r m a t i o n on incidents. Several
cases have been postponed, and the

court will not be hearing any new
cases involving the police until a
temporary solution is reached.
U. Court Chair Daniel Brickman
said the situation began at the beginning of the semester, when RUPD
started providing summaries of police reports to U. Court in place of
full reports.
RUPD Chief Bill Taylor said his
department stopped providing

U. Court with full police reports after he was advised by the Office of
the General Counsel over the summer that doing so could cause difficulties if Rice wished to handle a
case through the H a m s County District Attorney's Office.
Brickman, a Brown College senior, said he had been told that if
anyone other than the police sees a
See COURT, Page 9
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Willy gets wet
Rain doused the campus on Wednesday, following unseasonably warm
weather on Tuesday.

On-campus recruiting falls
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by Olivia Allison
T H R E S H E R EDITORIAL STAFF
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50 years of traditions, 50 minutes of destruction
Final preparations are being made on old Wless College so that the building can be
knocked down over winter break.

On-campus recruitingand hiring have both
decreased this year, and proactive and creative tactics are key to attaining employment
in this year's competitive job market, Career
Services Director Cheryl Matherly said.
Fewer recruiters will be conducting interviews on campus than did so last year, and the
n u m b e r of open positions has decreased.
These results are consistent with a Michigan
State University report "Recruiting Trends,
2002-'03," which was featured in a Chronicle of
Higher Education article Nov. 22, and reported
that this year's graduating class faces a "bleak
labor market."
However, Matherly said students should
not lose hope of finding a job. She said the best
way to find a job — whether for the summer or
after graduation — is to actively seek employment, rather than relying on recruiting on

University improves ID card security
by Mark Berenson
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF

University community members
obtaining a Rice identification card
will soon be required to present government-issued photo identification,
and Rice University Police Department will check official student records
to ensure that only currently enrolled
students will be given a new ID card.

RUPD Chief Bill Taylor said
t h e r e is no definite timeline for
implementation, but he h o p e s the
s ys t em will be active at the start of
next s e m e s t e r .
T h e impetus for the new proced u r e was that Rodrigo Montano, a
24-year-old male who posed as a
student, was able to obtain an II)
card d u r i n g O r i e n t a t i o n W e e k .
M o n t a n o was caught in S e p t e m b e r

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF

A report that head football coach
Ken Hatfield received the highest
pay and benefits at Rice in t h e
2000-'01 fiscal year is misleading Rice
administrators said, as Hatfield's
compensation was overstated due to
accounting methods.
The Chronicle of Higher Education included the information in the
Nov. 22 issue as part of the paper's
annual review of salaries of college
presidents and the five highest-paid
employees at private universities.
T h e Chronicle r e p o r t e d t h a t

Hatfield had received $610,190 in
pay and benefits in the 2000-'01 fiscal year. T h e other highest-paid
employees at Rice were President
M a l c o l m Gillis, w h o r e c e i v e d
$527,347 in pay and benefits; Vice
President for Investments and Treas u r e r Scott Wise, who received
$409,307; Chemistry Professor Richard Smalley, who received
$391,389; and head men's basketball coach Willis Wilson, who received $378,657.
Vice President for Public Affairs
Terry Shepard said the nature of
Hatfield's contract inflated his salary for 2001-'01.

campus, because fewer companies have the
resources to make campus visits.
"This is not a year you can be a passive jobsearcher," she said. "We talk about the downturn in the job market, and it's true — there
are fewer jobs out there — but there are jobs,
and there are good jobs. What is also true,
though, is that people who are being successful are also being a lot more active."
Applicants will have to clearly define the
type of job they seek and remain active in the
job search, Matherly said. Keeping an updated
resume in the RICELink system through the
Career Services Center Web site is important,
as is using other online job-listing services.
'Think about what you want to do, why you
want to do it, then use as many means as you
can to get your foot in the door at these places,"
she said.
Matherly also suggested looking for creative
ways to get experience, such as finding a shortSee JOBS, Page 6

INSIDE

when h e went to the Registrar's
Office to find out he had no university record, a problem h e said h e
learned of when he could not get
an e-mail account.
M o n t a n o was issued an ID card
b e c a u s e h e gave t h e RUPD clerk
a valid ID n u m b e r , w h i c h w a s
what was previously r e q u i r e d to
get an ID card. M o n t a n o also preSee II). Page 5

Report of salaries misleading, Rice claims
by Mark Berenson

-C

"Like many coaches around the
country, his contract includes a longevity clause," Shepard said.
"That is, part of his salary is deferred and he collects it only if he
stays a certain number of years."
Hatfield fulfilled a longevity
clause in his contract in Dec. 2000
and received five years of $40,000 of
w i t h h e l d salary for e a c h y e a r ,
Shepard said.
Shepard also said Hatfield's deferred salary for the 2000-'01 year
was counted as a benefit, which led
to some double counting. Shepard
said the level of deferred compensaSee SALARY. Page 7
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Senior guard Omar-Sell Mance takes on Tulane. See Story, Page 15.

Tuperware beware
T h e s e m i - a n n u a l GillisCamacho study break is Sunday from 9 - 11:30 p.m. in the
Student Center. Besides more
food than a cruise line's buffet,
there will be performances by
various student groups.

OPINION
Page 3
Noise? Don't dial 911.
AAE
The not-so fab fifties
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SPORTS
Page 15
Ixidy Owls host tournament
Weekend Weather

Breaking for exams
This is the last issue of the
Thresher for this semester. We
will return Jan. 17, the first Friday of spring semester.

Friday
Mostly sunny, 32-51 degrees
Saturday
Partly sunny, 41-61 degrees
Sunday
Isolated showers. 53-64 degrees
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Breaking the code
The Honor Code is one of the things that makes Rice a great
place to get an education, but not unless it is respected.
We were saddened to learn this week of 22 code violations
reported from the same science class. (See Story, Page 1)
Apart from the fact that it's unfortunate to feel the need to
cheat on an open-book, open-note, fill-in-the-blank take-home
exam, incidents like this inch Rice further away from campuswide academic integrity and the freedoms that come along
with it.
It threatens the conveniences of take-home exams and pledge
problems. It makes us a little less proud to be here and moves
Rice closer to such fine institutions as many of our high schools,
where immature, ultra-competitive teenagers made "integrity" a
joke. We prefer to think our tuition dollars are buying something
a little better than that.
Students and professors need to remember their obligations
under the code and report violations when they become apparent. They should appreciate the severity of breaking the rules.
For example, a professor who does not involve himself in cases of
his students is shrugging off the code, almost as much as the
cheaters themselves.
Finals are coming. Please don't cheat. Or go to another university to do it.
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Handing over the truth
University Court should be as well-equipped as possible to
provide a proper trial, and this includes detailed reports of police
interactions with students. Thus, we are worried about the recent
decision to not provide these reports to U. Court. (See Story,
Page 1.)
We realize the importance of ensuring that all evidence will be
admissible in court. If official police reports are shared, they are
no longer admissible. However, in U. Court's 13 years, no cases
have ever been referred to the Harris Country District Attorney's
office.
So far, summaries of police reports have proven to be either
inaccurate or incomplete, proving they are ineffective and inappropriate evidence against students. However, police have said it
is too time-consuming to write detailed summaries of each case
referred to U. Court.
There is a middle ground, which has been suggested by
U. Court Chair Daniel Brickman and supported by the court.
Most cases handled by U. Court will never go to the DA's
office, so most official police reports can be used in a U. Court
trial. A police officer should determine whether a case has a
realistic chance of going to the DA's office, and unless a case
might be prosecuted outside of Rice, that official report can be
passed on to U. Court.
If the officer determines it is possible the case will go on to the
DA's office, police should provide a detailed — and accurate —
summary of the case for U. Court's use.
This would cut back on police delays of writing separate
detailed reports for U.Court, while making sure that sensitive
cases can be tried in the future if a problem arises.

Listening positively
The Rice University Police Department took the advice of
students when they asked for a more secure system for issuing
ID cards. (See Story, Page 1.)
From now on, members of the Rice community requesting ID
cards will have to present a photo ID. RUPD will also check a list
from the Registrar's Office to make sure that individuals requesting student IDs are in fact current students. The new system is a
major improvement to the old system, which did not verify
individuals' identification before granting them cards and constituted a major security risk.
RUPD is to be commended for its responsiveness to students
and its willingness to continue to work to make the campus a safer
environment. The gesture is far from hollow and is definitely
appreciated.
We hope other campus departments will follow RUPD's example by being open to suggestions from the student body and
willing to make changes, particularly when these changes affect
student life.
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Thresher'
editorial staff.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
2002 Powderpuff was
less rough than before
To the editor:
Today I finished my fourth season playing powderpuff football.
While we (Baker College) unfortunately lost to Wiess College today in
the first round of the playoffs, I had
a great time this year. I'm sorry that
Rachel Rustin had an unfortunate
experience playing this year ("Foul
play has no place in powderpuff,"
Nov. 22), but I would wonder if that
could be more attributable to her
team than to the sport in general as
she says.
Obviously, I agree with her basic
premise that there shouldn't be any
cheating in powderpuff. However,
since this year has been much less
competitive than past years, I can't
imagine what would be fueling cheating. This year, there have been at
least as many, if not, "friendlier
smiles" (but no high-pitched shrieking or giggles — I don't know any
team that does that) and as much
concern over hurt fellow players as
last year.
At the same time, I don't feel that
anyone was holding back — I know
I played as hard as I could, and I
have no regrets about that. Yet,
Baker managed to finish the season
without any major injuries, as opposed to the three other years in
which I've played, during which I've
received a concussion and know of
other players who have had torn
ACLs, sprained ankles, broken jaws,
etc.
If forced, I would attribute the
change I have observed in the level
of competitiveness to how Wiess has
changed since my freshman year.
When I arrived at Rice and started
playing, they set the tone for the
league — it was from them that we
inherited the attitude — "win at all
costs." But now, because of their
evolution to a less bloodthirsty team,
other teams are no longer forced to
be as tough; this allows skill and
finesse to rule the game, rather than
brute force.
.
If anything has impaired my enjoyment of this year's playing, I
would say it would be the coaches of

opposing teams. Some of them are
courteous, yes, but then there have
been the coaches that have ruined
the game for both sides, through
excessive negative yelling at their
players, even to the extent of telling
players to hurt opponents. Luckily,
as far as I've noticed, the girls just
ignore them. If anything, I would
blame the people on the sidelines
for any potential decline in "sportsmanship-like conduct" that Rustin
has noticed, not the players on the
field.
Katie Hubicki
Baker senior

in practice, there are few opportunities to get involved in other activities around campus.
While this is truly admirable, you
will still hear students harping on
the "treatment" student athletes get.
This is just a case of one bad cog
ruining the machine. By vocally
pushing for special athlete privileges, such as waiving the LPAP
requirement, Reeve is seen as a representative of all student athletes
and does not help their image. As
long as people like this are talking
about distinctions in the Rice community, the rift between students
and athletes will continue.

Special treatment for
athletes widens gap
To the editor:
The Student Association Senate
should be commended for the way
they handled the Lifetime Physical
Activity Program forum. It was a
great step forward from the horrible
student-athlete debate held last year,
which essentially called all varsity
athletes stupid and made them defend themselves and their sports
while furthering the tension between
students and athletes.
This year it was made clear that
for the most part, both parties (athletes and non-athletes) are united
on their LPAP views, which is definitely a step forward for their relationship.
Unfortunately, there is still that
one person pushing for special treatment for student athletes. While Will
Rice College sophomore Anna Reeve
may have a point that varsity athletics are different from club and intramural sports, she did forget to say
what is similar about three types of
athletics: They are optional. They
are just extracurricular activities.
Whenever you play a sport, go to a
club meeting, go to your job or go to
Willy's Pub, you are saying that your
studying is a second priority.
The reason you rarely see student-athletes in Rice theater or as an
editor on The Rice Thresher staff is
that they value their education
enough to hit the books hard and,
with the amount of time they spend

Scott Selinger
Will Rice sophomore

CONTACTING THE
THRESHER
Letters
• L e t t e r s to the e d i t o r
should be sent via e-mail to
thresher@rice.edu.
Letters
must be received by 5 p.m. on
the Monday prior to a Friday
publication date.
• All letters to the editor
must be signed and include a
phone number.
• L e t t e r s should be no
longer than 250 words in
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the right to edit letters for
both content and length.
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Generic column title

Hurry up, call the police, it's way too noisy
I u s e d to say that the reason Rice
I cannot emphasize enough that
had such a liberal alcohol policy was the fault doesn't lie with the law.
because without it, Rice students RUPD officers do their best to prowould never get laid.
vide us a safe community where we
can have fun. When they
So that joke was tastewalk into a party followless and not really that
ing up on a complaint,
funny, but it acknoledges
they are just doing their
that our alcohol policy is
jobs.
one of the distinctive parts
of the Rice experience. It
To me, the problem
was written by students
lies with both those who
themselves, in 1999, who
fail to follow the alcohol
wanted to keep our campolicy and the students
pus wet. Without it, Rice
that call in complaints.
would likely be as dry as a
I know it's hard, but if
Catherine
junior high social (and
we like the alcohol policy
Adcock
probably just as excruciat Rice, and we want to
atingly painful).
keep it as it is, we have to
respect it. The solution is
I've always been proud
simple: Keep the drinks in your room
of the fact that Rice appeared to trust
its students to drink and to do it and the door shut. Yes it's true, parresponsibly, but I've been disap- ties suck when they're held in
pointed to see many things in the cramped indoor quarters, but suck
last few months that threaten this it up. Go outside for a breather if you
need it. The people who throw the
system of trust.
Too many times this semester, parties have to make sure their
Rice University Police Department friends don't wander outside with
officers have broken up parties in cups full of rather interesting concoctions of everclear punch.
violation of the alcohol policy and
often requested to see the IDs of the
drinkers. It's a problem, but it's not
because of the attitude of the RUPD
officers. They are often responding
It was true in
to calls of noise violations reported
elementary school and
by students.
I've been at parties where someit's true now: No one
one called in a noise complaint and
I have seen the panicked looks on
likes a tattler.
my friends' faces as the officers
walked in the room. Rice's alcohol
policy was not meant to create this
type of situation.
If we fail to keep our alcohol inWho was at fault? Was it my doors, then the relationship students
friends who had taken their beer have with RUPD will deteriorate, a
into a public place? Was it the stu- potential crackdown on underage
dent who called in the noise com- drinking at Rice will become more
plaint? Or was it the officers who likely, and the alcohol policy that we
should appreciate will go out the
break up the party and take names
window.
and ID numbers of the attendants?

But the thing that makes me the
most upset are those people who
call in noise complaints. It was true
in elementary school, and it's true
now: No one likes a tattler. True,
people who have parties that are
loud and fail to warn their neighbors
are pretty rude, but so is calling the
RUPD on them.
You're in college; there are parties. Some nights it will be hard to
sleep and study, but that's the way it
goes. If you have a problem with the
frequency or loudness of the party
in the room above you, I firmly believe you should keep it inside your
college. You should talk to your masters or the students who are being
loud as opposed to calling RUPD.
Students should also be able to turn
to their college justice systems to
ensure the alcohol policy at their
colleges is enforced.
Calling RUPD will put the underage drinkers in danger of getting
U. Court violations. Perhaps you
don't approve of underage drinking;
perhaps you think the people who
are throwing the party are assholes;
but regardless, if you dial ext. 6000,
you're an asshole too.
We are very lucky to enjoy an
environment at Rice that most colleges don't provide. Granted, there
is little different between Rice's student-created alcohol policy and
Texas state law (some would even
say Rice's policy is more conservative than the law), but we are still
lucky to be trusted to drink responsibly.
Rice's alcohol policy is an important part of our experience, but right
now, it's being threatened by students who don't respect it and the
students who tattle on them.
Catherine Adcock isaMartel College
senior and opinion editor.

The right man's burden

Anti-terror craze reaches unacceptable limits
T h e c r e e p i n e s s of modern life is Moussaoui, the so-called 20th histarting to get to me. I was OK with jacker, but was unable to complete
their investigation in time. Too many
a homeland security department
looking out for my best interests. leads to investigate are already being generated by tradiThe fact that my military
tional means — the addiwas picking up "unlawful
tional investigative load
combatants" at Chicago
created by the TLA proO'Hare Airport and degram could easily take
taining them incommuniscarce intelligence recado somewhere down
sources away from more
south was strange, but not
valuable and pressing inunbelievably disturbing.
vestigations. The real cost
After all, I'm not a terrorof TLA, however, is the
ist — what do I have to
destruction of civil rights.
Blake
fear?
The civil rights impliThen I read about the
Burton
cations of TIA are stagPentagon's new Informagering. According to the
tion Awareness Office
and its 'Total Information Aware- Manchester Guardian, the TLA proness" program (TLAfor short). This gram would allow for "instant analyprogram would combine informa- sis on what is being written on etion from virtually every database in mail and said on phones all over the
the country to build profiles of every United States." The government
would be aware of nearly everything
person in the United States.
you say or do.
Your medical records, where you
Who knows what effect omniprestravel, where you eat (what you eat,
ent big-brother-style surveillance
for that matter), what movies you
rent, what charities and political will have on free speech and civil
organizations you give to, your fa- discourse, as people fear the consequences of saying something "unvorite color — the government
American." How many people's lives
would know it all.
Ostensibly, this would assist the will be ruined by government invesgovernment in tracking terrorists tigations touched off by their shopping habits, travel choices or angry
— the system would mine the data
and alert intelligence a g e n c i e s e-mails? And who is to guard our
whenever someone did something privacy?
suspicious, like reserving a large
In the hands of a benevolent govnumber of noncontiguous seats on ernment merely seeking what is best
an airliner or donating to the wrong for the United States and constrained
charity. But the program could serve by the laws of Congress, even the
to undermine our personal privacy intrusions of TLA might be justified
and civil liberties, while hampering by the war on terror. But who did
the war on terror.
President Bush put in charge of this
Before addressing the civil rights program? Who are we to rely on to
implications of TLA, it is worth ad- safeguard our civil liberties? Vice Addressing its value to intelligence. The miral John Poindexter. Reagan's naFBI didn't even have the resources, tional security adviser, Poindexter
in the period leading up to Sept. 11 to directed the Iran-Contra Affair, where
fully investigate the leads that it gen- weapons were sold to "terrorist" Iran
to finance rebels in Central America.
erated on the Sept. 11 hijackers.
All this was done in contravenThe Minneapolis field office of
the FBI tried to investigate Zacarias tion of t h e law and C o n g r e s s .

Poindexter was subsequently convicted of obstruction of justice, conspiracy and lying to Congress.
Poindexter seems neither benevolent nor constrained by the laws of
Congress.
T h e Homeland Security bill
signed last Monday by the president authorized the implementation
of the TIA program. Only by convincing our representatives to fire
Poindexter and end the program will
privacy and free speech be protected.
I encourage you to write your representative. But watch what you say.

I'm part of the problem

Nigeria proves the perils of
patriarchal beauty pageants
W h e n w o m e n participate in nin;; to compete in the now relotheir own objectification and op- cated contest, I can feel nothing
pression, it is always unsettling. but shock and disgust.
Particularly disgusting in the
When these same women go so
aftermath of the decifar as to participate in a
sion, is the relatively
deadly game of cultural
minimal f u s s being
colonization, it's downmade about what has
right frightening.
become of the newsClearly, the Miss
paper that originally
World pageant organizpublished the joke.
ers have the equivalent
The paper issued a
of cotton candy filling
groveling apology, but
their skulls.
its offices were burnt
Why else would anyCar lv
down anyway, and the
o n e s t a g e the Miss
editor
was arrested by
World beauty contest
Kocurek
the Nigerian secret po( w h o s e slogan — I
lice and has not been
promise I am not making this up — is "beauty with a seen since.
purpose") in a nation that enforces
There can be no debate: The
Islamic law, the Shariah, which presence of Miss World started
proscribes dismemberment for the disaster in Nigeria, and its
theft in multiple regions?
withdrawal from the country was
Violence erupted in Nigeria af- a paltry consolation prize to those
ter a journalist joked that the who felt that their religious beprophet Muhammad would likely liefs were being spat upon by a
dehumanizing Western tradition.
have approved of the contest and
may have chosen a wife from
among the contestants. Granted,
this was probably not the most
The Miss World
diplomatic joke to make in a country plagued by heated Christianpageant organizers
Muslim tensions. But the staunch
insistence by the Miss World orhave the equivalent of
ganizers that the contest and its
contestants are in no way responcotton candy fi 11 ing
sible for the violence and that the
aforementioned journalist is is
their skulls.
laughable.
For those of you unfamiliar
with the type of rhetoric that helps
The leader of a fundamentalpreserve beauty pageants, Miss
World and its sister contests main- ist Islamic organization that
tain that they are good for women, hopes to see the use of the Shariah
that they encourage them to fur- in Britain has said that the whole
ther their education, to make posi- incident has proven to him that
tive changes in the world, etc. As women have no place of equality
if this argument were not absurd in the Western world, that they
enough on the surface, Shariah can only exist as spectacles to be
laws enacted in parts of Nigeria judged and viewed by men.
mean that women who give birth
Embarrassingly enough, perout of wedlock can legally be haps at this juncture in time, he
stoned to death.
has a point. The organizers and
The Miss World pageant de- participants in the Miss World
cided the best plan of action was pageant have proven this, as have
to extract itself and its 92 contes- the two billion people who tune in
tants from Nigeria and relocate to the pageant annually.
With at least 100 people killed
the pageant to Ixmdon.
For the women who have with- by rioters, maybe we will finally
drawn from the contest, I have realize that, just maybe, patriarsome respect. They at least have chal institutions that parade
some sense of decency, even if women around like prize hens
they do allow themselves to be are not in the best interest of
subjected to a system that helps people, particularly women.
continue the oppressive politics
of female body image. For the Carly Kocurek is a Will Rice junrest of the contestants, the vast ior and arts and entertainment
majority of whom are still plan- editor.

Blake Burton is a Mess College senior.
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by Mark Berenson
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF

Two committees met this week
as part of the continuing effort to
address head football coach Ken
Hatfield's comments about homosexuals in The Chronicle of Higher
Education.
The President's Council on Gay,
Lesbian,
Bisexual
and
Transgendered Campus Climate
met Tuesday for a meeting. The Rice
University Athletic Committee, a university standing committee, also met
Tuesday.
RUAC Chair Robin Sickles, an
economics professor, announced
that President Malcolm Gillis has
informed him that the RUAC will
conduct the review of the Athletics
Department requested by the Student Association.
The Nov. 1 Chronicle article reported that Hatfield said he would
probably think hard about removing a player who came out to him.
Following the statement, the Faculty Council passed a resolution
repudiating Hatfield's comments,
and the SA passed a resolution calling for Hatfield to make a statement and for the administration to
conduct a review of the Athletics
Department. Both local and national media covered Hatfield's
comments and the reaction of university groups.
The P r e s i d e n t ' s Council on
GLBT Campus Climate, which has
about 12 faculty, staff and students.
Gillis said the meeting went well,
and he thinks the committee will
be useful.
"I have a lot to learn, and a good
part of this is to make sure that I
learn so that the university responds
well," Gillis said.
Sociology Professor Chandler
Davidson, who is part of the council,
said he and the other members understand the council's role.

"It will be kind of a monitoring
group, and it will also be a group
that will be encouraged to bring to
the president's attention issues that
he needs to know about," Davidson
said.
SA representative Eddie Leza
agreed the meeting was a success
and said the meeting focused on
the group's expectations and objectives.
"Our goals are to uncover problems and seize opportunities, however small they may be," Leza, a
Martel College junior, said.
Davidson said the formation of
the committee shows that Gillis has
been responsive to the GLBT community.

'He was very
forthcoming and went
out of his way to make
people feel he was
taking concerns very
seriously.'
— Chandler Davidson
President's Council on GLBT
Campus Climate
Faculty representative

"He was very forthcoming and
went out of his way to make people
feel he was taking concerns very
seriously," Davidson said.
Leza said the committee will try
to be proactive in creating opportunities to improve the campus climate.
"One thing we talked about would
be to create scholarships for people
who are disowned by parents for

coming out," Leza said.
Leza said the committee was told
that the Hatfield situation will not be
ignored.
"We don't want issues of GLBT to
die down but instead come up in a
more positive light," Leza said.
The council will meet once a
month and as situations warrant,
Gillis said. The next meeting will be
in January.
Gillis satisfied a request in the
SA resolution passed Nov. 4 when
he asked the Athletic Committee,
RUAC, to conduct an evaluation of
Athletics. The resolution called for
"an evaluation by the university of
practices in the Athletics Department that may discriminate
against homosexual athletes or
foster an environment of intolerance."
Sickles said he informed RUAC
that they would be looking into these
issues in the spring.
Athletics Director Bobby May,
who is an ex officio member of RUAC,
said the Athletics Department welcomes the evaluation.
"We'll do absolutely everything
we can do to cooperate," May said.
A subgroup within RUAC will focus its energy on the investigation,
Sickles said. The group will include
students, former students and faculty.
Sickles said he will meet with
Gillis in January to discuss the details of the evaluation, including the
time frame and how the committee
will pursue its goals. Until then, he is
unable to comment further about
the committee.
However, he said he is confident
the evaluation will be completed in a
proper manner.
"We have a professional group of
faculty, and the investigation will be
made in an objective and exhaustive
way and certainly consistent with
the recommendation from the students," Sickles said.
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The Student Association met Nov. 2 5 . The following were discussed.
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• Wiess College President Robby Morgan was reinstated into the
senate after being suspended based on constitutional rules limiting
the number of absences members are allowed.
•

The senate approved the Bund Fuer Rice Deutsche Club. The club will
serve to unite German heritage students at Rice while supporting
German culture and language. Anyone interested in joining the club
should send an e-mail to Martel College junior Hubert Gorniak at
hubert@rice.edu.

•

The senate approved Martel junior Eddie Leza to be the SA representative on the President's Council for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered Campus Climate.

•

SA Treasurer Narayan Mulukutla presented an updated budget to
reflect changes in spending patterns. Mulukutla said the SA would
have profits of around $ 2 , 0 0 0 this year. The senate approved the
new budget.

•

The senate allocated $ 1 , 3 0 0 for SA Pub Night, which is tentatively
scheduled for Feb. 3. Pub Night is open tc all students.

•

SA Vice Presidents Melissa Andrews and Clare Johnson discussed
the findings of the University Standing Committee focus group, which
had conducted a survey of current and former student representatives to determine the effectiveness of all University Standing
Committees. The group suggested implementing several changes,
mainly to increase the connection between the student body and
representatives. One change suggested is to have representatives
fill out reports after each meeting summarizing what took place.
Another proposed change is to have the committee minutes available online. Finally, the group recommended that a more detailed
description of the committees be available when students are
applying to be on the committee and that once appointed to the
committee, students undergo an orientation to inform th e m of their
roles and responsibilities.

•

SA President Matt Haynie discussed a draft of a memo to the
University Standing Committee on Undergraduate Curriculum about
the academic calendar in spring 2 0 0 4 . The memo suggests two
possible changes to the calendar. The first is to reinstate spring
recess at Presidents' Day weekend in February; the second is to set
mid-term recess no later than the eighth week of the semester.

•

Academics Committee Chairs Joe Elias and Prathit Kulkarni discussed with the senate whether there was a problem with Career
Services focusing too much on job prospects for engineering and not
enough on humanities and social science majors. The Academics
Committee will be examining the issue more next semester, and
anyone with comments can contact Elias at jelias@rice.edu
or
Kulkarni at kutkarni@rice.edu.

The Student Association met Dec. 2. The following were discussed.
•

Extra copies of the Newcomer's Guides are available up outside the
SA Office on the second floor of the Ley Student Center.

•

The senate granted permission to the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Academic Calendar to send a memo to the University Standing
Committee on the Undergraduate Curriculum. The memo discusses
the schedule for spring semester 2004, recommending changes be
made to make the schedule more accommodating to students.

This was the last SA meeting of the semester. The next meeting will be
Jan. 12 at 10 p.m. in Farnsworth Pavilion.
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HOOTS scholarship
program honored
by Daniel McDonald
THRESHERSTAKE

f

KATIE S T R E I T / T H R E S H E R

Running Baker 13 ... with clothes
Vice President for Student Affairs Zenaido Camacho runs by the Rice Philharmonics at Hamman Hall as they
perform their song "Baker 13" at the Nov. 22 joint show with Spontaneous Combustion, which raised more
than $400 for charity. The song included a stanza on Camacho.

Dr. Bill Wilson grant awards $2,150
by Aaron Heckelman
THRESHER STAFF

Sid Richardson College junior Bill
Robertson, Wiess College junior
Trevor Crowell, Wiess sophomore
Phil Levine and Martel College senior Vasco Bridges will use $2,150
to make Rice a better place.
The four students were named
this week as the 2002-'03 recipients
of Dr. Bill Wilson Student Initiative
Grants. The grants are awarded annually to students with plans to improve undergraduate life at Rice.
The grant program was established three years ago in honor of
electrical and computer engineering
Professor Bill Wilson, who celebrated
his 20th anniversary as a Wiess resident associate in 2000. A grant council that includes Wilson reviews student proposals and chooses the most
promising projects.
"My guidelines were that [the
grant program] should be focused
on starting something new, helping
something new get off the ground,"
Wilson said.
Robertson will use his $150 grant
to maintain the "Owlbay" Web site
he launched earlier this year. He
said he hopes to move the site, which
serves as an online campus marketplace for students, from its current
server to the Rice server.

Crowell will use his $500 grant to
fund the Humanitarian Medical Outreach Lecture Series, a program he
said he hopes will raise awareness of
the current medical crisis in Africa.

'My guidelines were
that [the grant
program] should be
focused on starting
something new, helping
something new get off
the ground.'
Bill Wilson
Electrical Engineer professor

Levine submitted his proposal on
behalf of the Student Recycling
Council. The $500grant will be used
to launch a new recycling program
at Wiess that may be expanded to
other residential colleges.
Bridges will put his $1,000 grant
toward the purchase of new sound
and lighting equipment for the "Sanctuary" poetry program at Willy's Pub.

The grant council received a total
of 18 project proposals, Wilson said.
The Rice Envision Grant Program, which gives out grants of a
similar nature, received no proposals this fall, Envision Director Jinny
Sisson said. Envision funds student
projects on campus, off campus and
abroad, while the Dr. Bill grants are
only for on-campus projects.
Sisson attributes the lack of proposals to poor advertising, and she
said Envision will publicize their
grant opportunities more heavily for
the spring.
The Dr. Bill grants were established by a donation made by
former students, most of whom
were Wiess alumni. Because the
donation is endowed, the yearlygrant amounts vary with the endowment returns.
I>ast year, the council awarded
about $5,000 worth of grants, but
due to a shortfall in returns, not
enough money was raised to cover
the cost of the grants. Because the
awards had already been announced,
Vice President for Student Affairs
Zenaido Camacho's office made up
the difference, Wilson said.
Past projects funded by the Dr.
Bill grants include renovations to
the Undergrounds and last year's
purchase of a new racing boat for
the Rice Crew team.

Photo ID will be required to get Rice ID
ID, from Page 1

sented the r e m a i n s of a destroyed
ID card.
Taylor said if the proposed system had been in place, Montano
would have not gotten an II) card.
"We would've gone online, and
we would've checked the same
record that the Registrar checked,"
Taylor said. "We would say, 'No,
you're not on our list,' and would've
sent him to the registrar."
Taylor said students, faculty or
staff coming to get an ID card would
need to photo II) which could be a
driver's license or a passport. The
logistics of accessing only the parts
of a student record necessary to validate the status of a student are still
being worked out with Administrative Systems.
Registrar Jerry Montag said the
process will add another level of security.
"We need a check-and-balance
system in, and this will make sure

that this student is indeed a Rice
student that semester." Montag
said.

'We need a check-andbalance system in, and
this will make sure that
this student is indeed a
Rice student that
semester.'
— Jerry Montag
Registrar

"It would validate w h a t e v e r
record we have on file about the
student's name and ID number."
Taylor said it will be difficult to

fraudulently obtain an ID card under the new process.
"Nothing is impossible — there
is always the possibility that someone would be able to doctor the
record on the online system," Taylor said.
"But it is ewtremely more secure
than anything we would do up until
this point."
Taylor said he does not anticipate that the time it takes to get an
ID card at the office will increase.
Lines in the police station in August
were caused by a staff shortage and
the distribution of parking lot proximity cards, Taylor said.
"I don't think it will be much of a
burden because it will be an online
system," Taylor said.
Many students said they think
the changes are appropriate.
'That's an easy policy change,"
Will Rice College senior Phil Mayor
said. "I can't believe they haven't
been doing it."

The High Order of the Owl Tailgate Society was recognized Nov. 13
for its scholarship program benefiting Rice students who are also dependents of Rice employees.
HOOTS was named the 2002 Outstanding Fundraising Program at the
Association of Fundraising Professionals' annual Philanthropy Day
luncheon. The award honors organizations in the Houston area with
budgets of less than $250,000.
HOOTS has been giving scholarships to children of employees of
Facilities and Engineering and Housing and Dining since 2000. Beginning this year, dependents of Project
Management and Planning employees are also eligible.
A total of $4,200 was awarded to
students for the 2002-'03 school year.
H&D Director Mark Ditman
said HOOTS was formed in 1999 to
e n c o u r a g e interaction between
H&D and F&E employees. The organization initially met for tailgate
parties.
"The idea was originally that we
would have tailgate parties at the
football games where employees
from both departments would come
and have a social experience,"
Ditman said. "Hopefully through that
we would work more effectively together, which benefits students and
makes it a nicer place for people to
work."
HOOTS P r e s i d e n t N e l s o n
Correa, an F&E employee, said the
scholarship program was launched

after it was proposed and discussed
at tailgates.
The initial funding for the scholarship came from money raised by
salvaging a chiller from the air-conditioning system of the old graduate
house before it was torn down, according to the HOOTS Web site.
When the scholarship was added to
the annual campaign, the program
was endowed, ensuring its longevity.
The Board of Trustees matches
all donations made by employees to
the scholarship fund during an annual campaign.
Lovett College j u n i o r Rica
Gardner, a 2001-'02 recipient of the
scholarship, said the HOOTS scholarship helped finance her study
abroad program at the Lorenzo de
Medici Art School in Florence this
semester. Students who qualify for
the scholarship should not pass up
the opportunity, she said.
"I've met so many interesting
people and formed so many friendships with people I never would have
met had I not been able to go abroad,"
she said.
The scholarship is noncompetitive, so all qualified students receive
an equal share of the money available for that year.
Correa said he thinks the program will continue to grow in the
future.
"I think we've set a really good
foundation where it's going to grow
to the point where eventually the
kids don't have to worry about anything else but going to school," he
said.

Rec Center opens pro shop
by David Berry
THRESHER STAKE

Toiletries, weight-lifting gloves
and belts, athletic tape, swim caps
and goggles, and various balls and
hand locks are now available for
purchase at the Rice Recreation Center. The Rec Center began selling
these and other products at the front
desk Monday.

' We are looking to
break even and provide
a service to the faculty,
students and staff.'
— Rich Barnhouse
.Assistant director of
Recreation Center operations

The new "pro shop" is a response
to a perceived need among Rec Center users. Assistant Director of Operations Rich Barnhouse said.
' T h e s e products are what we
have heard people ask for at the

desk — that is why we chose them,"
he said.
Although the front desk will continue to lend out commonly used
recreational items, several of the "pro
shop" items, such as swim goggles
and squash balls, are of better quality than those that can be borrowed
for free, Barnhouse said. The "pro
shop" also offers items that canrot
be borrowed, such as toiletries a id
insect repellent.
"We can provide only a certain
degree of quality with our budget,"
Barnhouse said. "But some people
want an additional level of quality.
We want to be able to offer it to them
at a price."
The new "pro shop" capacity will
require no additional staff and is not
aimed to make a profit. Barnhouse
said.
"We are looking to break even
and provide a service to the faculty,
students and staff," Barnhouse said.
Rec Center users can buy items
from the front desk during its normal operating hours.
"The pro shop seems like a good
idea," Baker College freshman Phil
Imus said. "Although I am not sure if
I will ever use it, if I ever need anything they sell, it will be a good
service."
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Jones Graduate School graduates' job offers plummet
JOBS, from Page 1

term program after graduation. One
student, she said, did a four-month
internship with the Supreme Court in
Washington, D.C., after graduation,
which enabled him to tmd another
yearlong research program.
"We saw a lot of people do oneyear-type programs after graduation,
which I thought was a really smart
move," she said. "It puts you in a
position where you have something
you are doing for a year that is a really
good experience, and it expanded
your network and things like that."
Recruiting numbers have been
much lower than those in previous
years after a recent economic downturn. In Spring 2001 many companies were forced to rescind job offers and delay start dates after hiring too many new employees.
Since the downturn, the hardesthit industries have been technology,
finance and consulting, and these
industries have typically recruited
many Rice students, Matherly said.
Despite the lower recruitment,
Matherly said the results of last
year's postgraduate survey of employment and graduate school plans
were consistent with previou s years.
Of the students surveyed when they
picked up their caps and gowns for
commencement, 69 percent had accepted jobs, been admitted to graduate or professional schools or had
other definite plans. Usually, 70 to
75 percent of students have definite

plans at graduation.
Matherly said she expects these
numbers to stay consistent for students graduating in 2003.
Will Rice College senior Phil
Mayor said he was able to get a job
easily but that his experience was
not indicative of the market.
"I didn't really have a problem
getting a job, but I don't know what
that says about the market on the
whole," Mayor said. "It didn't seem
like there were a whole lot of jobs on
offer on Owltrack."
Owltrack is the job listing site on
CSC's Web site.
However, Lovett College senior
Joanne Braun said she did not have
a job but was not looking for one.
"I'm not doing a job search, and
I'm not particularly concerned about
the fact that I'm not doing a job
search," Braun said. "When I graduate, I want to move to Vancouver,
but that's pretty much all I've decided right now."
Matherly said the number of students choosing to go to graduate
school — 35 percent in last year's
survey — is consistent with previousyears. However, students choosing to go to graduate schools tend to
have different majors than in previous years. Because finance and consulting have provided many highpaying jobs for liberal arts students
in the past, many liberal arts students are opting to go to graduate
school or law school instead of find-

BY THE NUMBERS: RECRUITMENT
The following are several comparisons of the level of recruitment
happening on campus this year as compared to last year, which was
lower than prior years. All figures are from Career Services Director
Cheryl Matherly and are for the fall semester.

This year

Last year

Companies recruiting
on campus

59

89

On-campus interviews
conducted

917

1,011

Resumes

2,229

2,723

ing alternate jobs. According to the
Law School Admissions Council, law
school applications increased more
than 20 percent this year.
Sondra Tennessee, the assistant
dean for admissions at University of
Houston's law school, said UH law
school applications are up 45 percent
from thistimelast year and 79 percent
from this time two years ago. However, she said she does not think that
at the end of the application process,
application figures will be so much
higher than figures in previous years.
She said application figures are
cyclical and related to economic
trends, so the number of law students
will not be as high in future years.

'It's true — there are
fewer jobs out there —
but there are jobs, and
there are good jobs.'
— Cheryl Matherly
Career Services director

"It's all cyclical, so when the
economy gets better, applications
will go down," Tennessee said. "You
can look back years and years and
look at economic cycle and application cycle, and there is usually a
direct correlation."
Matherly said she advises students against going to law or graduate school just to wait out an economic downturn because these
schools are expensive.
"Even when the market is bad, it
is not a good idea to go to graduate
school just to wait things out because it's an expensive option, and it
leaves you even more narrow and
more trained to do something that
may not be what you really want to
do," she said.
Business school administrators
are bracing themselves for a difficult year, John Miller, associate director for career plann ing at the Jesse
H. Jones Graduate School of Man-

agement, said. In past years, the
companies that hired the most graduates were those experiencing the
most difficulty this year, such as
Enron, El Paso Corporation, Dynegy,
Continental Airlines and Compaq.
This has caused the number of
job offers to decrease dramatically.
Miller said at this time last year, 60
to 70 percent of second-year students had jobs, while this year only
about 20 percent of second-year students have received offers.
Miller said the Jones School has
changed its focus from big-business
training to entrepreneurial endeavors, start-ups and smaller companies.
"In the last 10 years, we and most
other business schools became dependent on bigger companies," he
said. "While some of those jobs are
still available, they're not available
at the same numbers they were available at two years ago."
In addition, because Houston's
economy has been affected, graduates are looking at other regions.
"We've also had a placement that
is biased toward Texas, and we're
having people look at other places,"
Miller said. "Three or four years
ago, we would have never gotten
anyone to leave Houston because
the market was so strong here."
The Michigan State report indicated that the market had stabilized
and would be improving soon. A
majority of the 390 companies responding to the survey said they
would increase hiring by the end of
next year's first quarter.
Matherly said she is skeptical of
projections, noting the same prediction last year for this year's market.
She said economic recovery will be
uncertain until more is known about
the future of U.S. involvement in Iraq.
"I think a lot is going to hinge on
what happens with the war in Iraq —
if we go to war. how long it lasts,"
she said. "So while I think it's true
that all the signs seem to be pointing
to the fact that things are going to
begin to cycle up, I still think there's
a lot of uncertainty out there."
However, she said some companies with limited on-campus fall recruiting, such as consulting firms
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Accenture and Hewitt Associates,
said they would continue to recruit
in the spring. Spring recruiters will
probably look to cost-efficient means,
such as attending Rice's career fair
in January or the Houston-area career fair in March.
"That's going to be much later in
the hiring cycle, and those are cheaper
methods for people coming to do campus recruiting," Matherly said.
J a y Grob (Lovett '82), the vice president of Bain & Company, said Bain's
hiring has remained constant throughout the downturn. He said the
company's Dallas office typically hire s
three to five Rice students every year
and has extended offers to three students this year. All three accepted,
and a fourth was hired through the
company's intern program.
Grob said he expects hiring numbers to remain constant for the Dallas office.
"It's too early to tell for next year,
and we'll be making our calls for
resource planning this summer, but
I see no reason that it won't stay at
the same levels," he said.
He said other consulting companies have increased hiring of graduate business students and decreased
undergraduate hiring because they
want employees with more experience. However, he said Bainoes not
plan to make such a change.
"We're pretty committed to undergraduate hiring," he said. "We
consider it an important part of our
company, and we consider [it] agreat
feeder for us to get the best MBA
consultants on down the line."
Other companies, such as J.P.
Morgan Chase, will hire only students
who have participated in their summer internship programs. A Nov. 1
press release from the National Association of Colleges and Employers
stated that employers responding to
its "Job Outlook 2003" survey said
they will look to their interns, who
make up nearly 32 percent of new
college hires, to fill open positions.
These trends, Matherly said,
show employers' desire to stay involved with universities while finding new candidates in the least expensive ways. She said she does not
expect on-campus recruiting to increase until next year.
To bring in new recruiters,
Matherly said the CSC has been
working to develop relationships
with existing and new recruiters.
"With the core recruiters, we've
been paying a heavy amount of attention to our basic relationshipbuilding and trying to keep people
involved on campus, even if it means
their recruiting is going to be way
scaled back or they're not going to
be doing a whole lot of activity this
year on campus," she said.
Many government agencies are
hiring, but many agencies do not
recruit on campus, which leads to a
disconnect. Matherly said the CSC
has been talking to alumni living in
Washington, D.C., to learn of open
jobs, which has been successful.
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Athletes make up majority of suspended
HONOR, from Page 1
we submitted all of those cases to
the Honor Council," Physics Professor Arthur Few, who taught the class
last spring, said.
Abstracts of the cases are available
on the Honor Council's Web site.
According to abstract No. 42, "the
Council felt that there was no way
that a violation had not occurred,
because it was virtually impossible
to have coincidences of this magnitude occur simply by chance."
Shreffler, aIxjvett College senior,
said she could not comment beyond
what was available in the abstracts.
Regarding the infinite suspension, abstract No. 44c states memb e r s "felt very strongly that the
Honor Council should not ever tolerate such repeat violations, and that
Student C should not be allowed to
participate in any academic pursuits
at Rice in the future."
All of the students involved in
this case will have the option of taking their suspensions in the Fall 2002
and Spring 2003 semesters or Spring
2003 and Fall 2003 semesters. Suspensions can be taken retroactively
in cases in which the final decision
regarding punishment was m a d e
after the course drop deadline. Suspension from Rice precludes the student from taking classes or participating in any university activity, including varsity athletics.

'At some level the
university should be
proud of this. The
accused are student
athletes, and we treated
them like students
— Joel Wolfe
Honor Council faculty liaison

0

Vice President for Public Affairs
Terry Shepartl said that because of
privacy laws, he could not comment
on any implications for athletes in
the spring.
"Any time the Honor Council
sanctions a student, it is a sad occa-

sion, but each of those times it shows
that the honor system works,"
Shepard said. "It is applied to every
student without exception."
NCAA guidelines force a team to
forfeit any g a m e in which a suspended student plays, even if the
suspension is retroactive.
A student in the class said that
while she had been interested in the
class, she did not feel many others in
the class were. She said she was
confused about why she did poorly
on the homework assignments.
"We g o t g r a d e d on w e e k l y
homeworks," the student said. "I
really cared about this class. I did
p r e t t y p o o r l y on m o s t of m y
homeworks because they were really hard. I never understood how
the rest of the class was getting As
on these homeworks. I considered
myself a pretty knowledgeable person £ bout weather, and I was getting
70s on most of my homeworks."
She also said she would estimate
80 percent of the class were athletes.
A student reported seeing numerous m e m b e r s of varsity teams harassing m e m b e r s of the Honor Council one night at dinner in one of the
colleges. The incident occurred soon
after one of the first Honor Council
hearings.
Nothing regarding the incident
h a s b e e n r e f e r r e d to University
C o u r t , U. C o u r t C h a i r D a n i e l
Brickman said.
Assistant Dean for Student Judicial Programs Patricia Bass declined
to comment on the matter.
The Honor System — both the
code and the council — has been
implemented at Rice since 1916. It
has been re-examined and changed
many times over tlu years.
In 1991, there wa ; an Honor Council violation in which 28 students,
primarily varsity athletes, were found
in violation of the honor code for
cheating on a quiz in a lower-level
science class. T h e case initiated discussions about both the Honor Council and the future of athletics at Rice,
while Rice received publicity on a
national level, including stories in Hie
New York Times.
In 1992, the Athletic Review Committee, which compiles an internal
report on the state of Rice athletics,
reported that varsity athletes, who
make up about 10 percent of the
student body, committed more than

half of all honor code violations. This
echoes a historical trend of internal
reports with similar statistics.
A n e w subcommittee was formed
last spring to examine aspects of the
role of athletics at Rice, and in particular, how well integrated student
athletes are in the university community, Chandler Davidson, the subcommittee chair, said.
T h e Faculty Council Subcommittee on Athletics is due to report to
the Faculty Council early in the
spring semester.
Faculty liaison to the Honor Council Joel Wolfe said he thinks the
incidents, although unpleasant, will
uphold the importance of the Honor
Council.

'Any time the Honor
Council sanctions a
student, it is a sad
occasion, but each of
those times it shows
that the honor system
works.'
— Terry Shepard
Vice P r e s i d e n t for
Public Affairs

* v <t •*

The following items were reported to the University Police for the period
Nov. 20 - Dec. 2
Residential Colleges
Jones College

Nov. 24

Intentional damage to a common
bathroom reported.

Jones College

Nov. 24

Intoxicated student reported. Rice
Emergency Medical Services was
contacted, and while being checked
out, the student was belligerent and
used profanities toward all involved.
After REMS assessed the patient,
no responsible party was willing to
take custody because of previous
experiences with the student. The
student was transported to Harris
County Jail for public intoxication.

Martel College

Nov. 30

A door was extensively damaged.

Academic Buildings
Alice Pratt Brown Hall Nov. 27

Jesse H. Jones
Nov. 30
Graduate School of
Management Building

'/ don > agree that the
athletic staff should be
paid more than actual
educators at Rice.
Football may have a
place here, but I don'/
think it should be
prioritized that much
over education
Malcom McCollum
Lovett College junior

Other students said high pay for
coaches is an ingrained tradition.
"I think it's the same throughout
the country, and there's nothing you
can do to change that," Lovett College junior Takuma Itoh said.
Gillis was the 22nd most highlycompensated private college presi-

Ticket scalpers reported. One
subject was arrested for an
outstanding Houston Police
Department warrant and released
to HPD. Two other subjects were
issued criminal trespass warnings.
Officer reported a vehicle ignoring
an order to pull over. Four minors
were in the vehicle; three were
identified and released to parents.
One was identified, issued a
municipal citation for possession of
alcohol in a motor vehicle, and then
released to parent.

Parking Lots
Abercrombie Lot

Nov. 21

South Colleges Lot

Nov. 22

South Colleges Lot

Nov. 28

Other Areas
Entrance 12

Nov. 2 3

Officer observed a suspicious vehicle
in the West Lot. As the officer
attempted to make contact, the
vehicle fled the scene. The vehicle
was stopped juveniles in the vehicle
were sent to the RUPD Station and
later released to their parents.

7600 Kirby Dr.

Nov. 28

Graduate student reported twe bikes
stolen from his residence.

Vehicle burglarized.
"At some level the university
should be proud of this," Joel Wolfe,
an associate history professor, said.
"The accused are student athletes,
and we treated them like students,
unlike other schools where athletes
are of a special class and get preferential treatment. The Honor Council treated them just like they would
treat someone on the chess club or
in a theater production."
Wolfe said the Honor Council has
handled the case very professionally.
"We have only just now finished
our last case from the 2001-2002
school year," Shreffler said. "We
had 48 cases submitted to us last
year, which is a very high number.
An average in past years has been
about 20 cases."

Vehicle burglarized. The vehicle was
booted to protect the vehicle.

Jeff Bishop contributed to this report.
o uisia

staff should be paid more than actual educators at Rice," I/ivett College junior Malcom McCollum said.
"Essentially, Rice is a learning institution. Football may have a place
here, but I don't think it should be
prioritized that much over education."

B L O T T E R

Student damaged gate.

Gillis' compensation ranking falls
SALARY, from Page 1
tion for that year was confidential.
The Chronicle compiles this information from Internal Revenue
Service Form 990, which is the tax
return form that nonprofit organizations, including hi gher education
institutions, complete.
The Chronicle breaks down compensation into pay — salaries, fees,
bonuses and severance payments
—and benefits, which include health
and pension plans, university-provided residence and deferred compensation.
The fact that two of Rice's five
highest-paid employees were
coaches reflects a national trend,
Shepard said.
"[Fori any school that doesn't
have a medical school and plays Division I athletics, you will find
coaches in there — that's what the
market is for coaches," Shepard said.
' T h e r e is almost a floor, that if you
are going to be a Division I school, of
what you have to pay that lets you
have a coach that will let you compete at all."
Shepard said that if full compensation was evaluated, which the Chronicle
did not do, Rice's coaches would not
be close to the top of the list.
"(Thecoaches'salariesl are probably consistent with Rice's size and
level of competition," Shepard said.
Some students said they think
coaches' salaries should not be a
university's first priority.
"I don't agree that the athletic

P O L I C E

dent. For the 1999-'00 fiscal year,
Gillis was the 10th highest-compensated doctoral/research university
president.
Shepard said part of the reason
why Gillis is lower on the list of
presidential salaries is because the
Chronicle included more forms of
non-salary compensation.
"A number of other presidents
whose compensation had always
been higher moved past Dr. Gillis
on the list," Shepard said.
However, Shepard noted that the
Chronicle did not include income
from serving on corporate boards in
its calculations.
"Many presidents serve on as
many as five or six corporate boards
and get paid a significant amount for
each," Shepard said. "If it were [included], p r e s u m a b l y even m o r e
presidents — the ones who serve on
a lot of boards — would pass Dr.
Gillis."
The Chronicle reported that University of Pennsylvania President
Judith Rodin served on four corporate boards and earned more than
$196,(XX) for this service.
Shepard said Gillis was on one
corporate board and also served on
the Dallas Federal Reserve Board,
for which he is paid $200 per meeting.
Shepard also noted that Gillis is a
major donor to Rice—since coming
to Rice, Gillis has pledged more than
$155,000 and has given more than
$136,000.
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All Kinds Of Drivers Save With GEICO.
LAHOVfA

NO DAD

(713) 6 6 5 - 4 6 6 7

You may know that GEICO has
been providing high-quality auto
insurance to some of vour neighbors
for years. You mav think you have
to be in government, or have a
spotless driving record to quality
for GEiCOs low rales and
outstanding service
Truth is, all kinds of drivers
tan qualify for GEICO. Even tl
you've not in government or if your
driving record isn t spotless, you
can still save with the GEICO
Companies.
So if you wani quality auto
insurance with 24-hour service,
affordable rates, a variety of discounts, and convenient payment
plans, call GEICO. We're the .*• +
rated company that's been insuring
generations ol smart drivers for
nearlv 60 vears.

A U T O

insurance

Geico Direct
5405 Bellaire
Houston, TX 77401
Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co.
GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casualty Co
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Hail to the Chief
Secretary of State Colin Powell's Chief of Staff, Colonel Lawrence
Wllkerson, shared his thoughts on the effect of having two career
military men heading up the State Department Tuesday. Wilkerson's
visit to Rice, held In Farnsworth Pavilion, was sponsored by the Career
Service Center and the Baker Institute Student Forum.

SA committee proposes
spring calendar changes
by Ian Everhart
THRESHER STAFF

From Rice to East Africa, YOU can help
make a WORLD of difference.
HIV /AIDS
represents a
severe
development
crisis in
sub-Saharan
Africa; where
3.5 million new
infections
occurred in
2002 alone.

Thousands
suffer
everyday
worldwide
from poor
health care
and inadequate
medical
treatment.

Help support HMO's health and education
projects both domestically and abroad.
Participate in the Summer Service Trip and
experience just how much of
a difference YOU can make.
www.ruf.rice.edu/~hmokenya
hmokenya@rice.edu
Humanitarian

Medical Outreach, Inc. is a non-profit organization founded by
Rice University Students.

A special Student Association
committee made academic calendar recommendations to the University Standing Committee on the
Undergraduate Curriculum in a
memorandum, which the SA approved Monday.
The SA Ad Hoc Committee on
the Academic Calendar wrote the
memo regarding the 2004 spring
semester vacations. The memo
called for the addition of a two-day
recess around Presidents' Day weekend to interrupt the long initial part
of the semester and divide the semester into two "lobes" of seven
weeks apiece.
There is not yet a definite schedule for the spring 2004 semester, but
the intention is to tie the university's
vacation periods to those of the Houston Independent School District,
Speaker of the Facultyjack Zammito,
a history professor, said at the
Sept. 11 faculty meeting. The HISD
vacations periods have yet to be announced.
"We understand why the faculty
wants to have the spring break later,"
Bryan Debbink, a Wiess College junior and member of the Ad Hoc committee, said. "It's a big deal having
spring break with your kids."
He said the concern of the committee was the tentative HISD
schedule for spring 2004 would put
the weeklong break after the ninth
week of classes, rather than dividing the semester into two sevenweek parts, or eight and six like
next semester.
Debbink said nine weeks is a long
stretch for any student and changing the schedule would split the semester more evenly, like first semester with fall break and Thanksgiving break.
"We do understand that there is a
contingent of the faculty that would
rather not have the two-day break to
make the semester days more even,"
Debbink said.
He said concerns about an even
number of complete five-day weeks,
needed for labs, are unfounded be-

cause there are 13 full weeks in both
semesters.
James Pomerantz, chairman of the
CUC and psychology professor, said
although the committee received the
memo, it does not plan to take any
action until January. He said there
was not time to discuss scheduling
issues at Wednesday's meeting. He
also said the committee does not usually discuss such issues.
Students had mixed reactions to
the memo. Some, like Martel College sophomore Kenisha Cole, said
they favored a short recess early in
the semester.
"The nine and five (week division) without a break somewhere
would be a bit much," Cole said. "I
know when fall break came, I was
completely worn out I needed those
two days to recover."
She said delaying the recess
would send s t u d e n t s back into
classes right after midterm exams.
Others, though, like Wiess senior Ben Johnson, said they didn't
mind the lack of a break in the first
half of the spring semester.
"College kids get an ample
amount of free time throughout the
rest of the year," Johnson said. "My
problem is that this continues the
trend of lack of communication between the administration and the
student body. The parking gates,
the commencement speaker, key to
the kitchen ... are all examples of
miscommunication."
Wiess senior Tom Hayes said he
also thinks there was a problem with
the response.
"Student interest is reactive instead of proactive," Hayes said. "Right
now people are reacting to the fact
that schedules are going to change
this year, and lit] was a couple years
ago that they actually changed it."
Hayes said the tactic of reacting
to an imminent problem is flawed
because any changes that occur now
will only be implemented several
years hence.
"The administration should have
asked our input but a secondary problem is that students didn't do anything at the time," Hayes said. "And
now everybody's up in arms."
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U. Court working on permanent replacement for police reports
COURT, from Page 1
rizing was the problem.
police reports, the reports are no
T h e y were accurate — they just
longer privileged. This means if a didn't give [U. Court] as much inforcase were to go a grand jury, the mation as they would like to have,"
defendant would have access to the Taylor said. "It was not an accuracy
report, but if it remained privileged, issue, but a Reader's Digest condensed
the defendant would not seelhe re- version, which was the problem."
port until trial.
In one case, Brickman said a sumAssociate General Counsel mary stated an underage student
Carlos Garcia could not be reached was wearing a wristband, when both
for comment.
the student and the officer involved
Brickman said he did not think in the incident testified in U. Court
this concern should prevent U. Court the student was not wearing a wrist
from getting police reports.
band.
"It seems to me to be a minor
Brickman said he would be even
issue, especially since the vast ma- more concerned if the summaries
jority of our cases would never end were accurate based on the police
up in Harris County, as well as the report, because it implies factual
fact that there haven't been any prob- errors exist in the police report.
lems in the 13 years of our existAnother problem occurred at a
ence," Brickman said.
trial on Nov. 20, when an officer was
Taylor said RUPD would continue called to testify at the formal hearing
to withhold police reports from for a case.
U. Court.
Brickman said he spoke with the
"The General Counsel decided officer about a week before the hearwe want to stick with this, and we are ing, and the officer was cooperative.
going to hold with this,"Taylor said. However, when the officer testified
Instead of providing U. Court with at the formal hearing, he was too
police reports, RUPD Lt. Dianna vague, at which point Brickman said
Marshall has been writing paragraph he asked the officer to be more spesummaries of police reports and cific. The officer said Taylor told
sending them to U. Court.
him he could not describe details
Brickman said that at first, the verbatim from the police report.
court used the summaries to determine charges and sanctions, and the
summaries were presented as evidence at hearings. He said he de' We need to have a set
cided to stop admitting the summaries as evidence in early November. procedure in place
"I stopped allowing them to be
used as evidence once I realized that before we send students
several summaries contained factual
errors, one left out significant detail, through the system
or in one case one [report] was omit— Daniel Brickman
ted," Brickman said.
University Court chair
Marshall said the summaries were
accurate to the best of her ability.
"I review all reports before they
go to file, and if there were factual
Brickman said information in
errors, they would have bee n caught police reports remains privileged if
before they went to U. Court," an officer testifies about details in
Marshall said.
the police report if he doesn't read
Marshall said there was little verbatim from the report.
chance that an error was made in the
Taylor said the incident was the
summarizing process.
result of a miscommunication be"I do that personally, and I make tween him and the officer, and the
my very best effort to make sure it is officer could have been more speaccurately represented," Marshall cific in his responses.
said. "Very little is removed from the
"The officer thought he was doing
police report."
the right thing," Taylor said. "We've
Taylor said the nature of summa- cleared that up, and I made sure the

officers know they can give everything that is in the written report"
Brickman said he felt there was a
legitimate chance that in this case,
the sanctions would have been more
severe if U. Court had received full
testimony from the officer or received a police report.
Taylor, Garcia, Vice President for
Student Affairs Zenaido Camacho,
Assistant Dean for Student Judicial
Programs Patricia Bass and
Brickman met to discuss the situation and the concerns Brickman had
with the current reporting system.
Bass did not return phone calls
seeking comment.
Brickman said that cases in which
information in a police report could
impact the outcome of the case cannot proceed with just a summary.
"I would not feel comfortable handling those cases or bringing them
before the court, and would refer
them back to [Bass] without bringing them to the court," Brickman
said.
Brickman said it has been suggested he contact officers before the
preliminary hearing to learn vital
information about the case.
Brickman said this arrangement
was questionable under the U. Court
constitution, which forbids formal
investigation, including speaking to
an officer, until after the preliminary
hearing. For this reason, Brickman
said the court had concerns about
the proposed arrangement.
"We determined that we would
like RUPD to provide written summaries signed by the officer because
the summaries compiled by Lt.
Marshall were incorrect," Brickman
said.
In an e-mail to Taylor, Bass,
Camacho and Garcia, Brickman laid
out specific pieces of information
needed in such a report.
Taylor said such a process was
not a feasible solution because it
was time-consuming and would result in summarizing.
"Again, if we are not doing an
actual report, it is time-consuming,
and if they have concerns about a
condensed version, it is there again,"
Taylor said.
U. Court also suggested to RUPD
that they receive police reports in
cases where it was determined there

before we send students through the
system."
Brickman said at this point, only
one case was waiting to be brought
before the court.
Taylor said his impression is that
U. Court will contact officers directly when they need information
on an incident. In that case, an officer will be invited to come to a
hearing if U. Court feels that was
'[The summaries] were necessary.
Brickman said he felt the only
workable permanent solution would
accurate — they just
involve a written summary.
"I feel that some sort of factually
didn't give [U. Court]
correct, written summary that conas much information as tains all the pertinent details is one
of the most feasible solutions, and
they would like to
maybe the only solution," Brickman
said.
have.'
Taylor said part of the reason for
— Bill Taylor the situation between U. Court and
Rice University RUPD is Brickman is dedicated to
Police Department chief U. Court's effective functioning.
"Daniel has put a lot of work into
his responsibilities wdth the court,"
Taylor said. "What it has created is
Brickman said on Tutsday night that he cares that the information he
the court decided to proceed with is getting is accurate."
cases already in progress, and these
Taylor said RUPD and U. Court
cases wall be heard as soon as sched- have similar goals.
uling allows. However, Brickman said
"We appreciate [Brickman's conthe court will not hear new cases cerns] — these things should be
until a procedure has been set.
treated with this level of importance,"
"I feel it is unfair for students to Taylor said. "We are on the same
be going through a system while it side that they are, and we want to
is changing," Brickman said. "We make it that they are able to get
need to have a set procedure in place through cases successfully."

was no chance the incident would
not be referred to the Harris County
District Attorney. Brickman said
Taylor contacted him this week to
tell him this proposal would not
work, because no one individual
decides which cases will be referred
to the district attorney.

ALPHA
A Practical I n t r o d u c t i o n to the C h r i s t i a n Faith
Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church
6221 Main Street
Houston, Texas 77030
Wednesdays 1/15/03
- 4/9/03
Dinner and Fellowship - 6:15 pm
Alpha Lecture by the Rev'd Ed Gomez - 7:15 pm
Small Group Discussion - 7:45— 9:00 pm
ALPHA is for Everyone
PLEASE JOIN US!
To register, or for additional information, please contact
Sherry Byrd at
sbyrd@hbu.edu. 713-663-7275 or
Sue Houseal at jhouseal@aol.com:
281-778-8952
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February LSAT
C l a s s e s starting soon for t h e
February LSAT!
Maximum of eight st u dents in a class
Expert, enthusiastic instructors
» Free extra help with your instructor
• Guaranteed satisfaction

•

»
It's not to late to join. Call today to reserve your spot!

www.PrincetonReview.com

| 800-2Review
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nt to stay in the
loop?
Subscribe to the Thresher and get the news you can't
get anywhere else:

Follow the Owls as they dominate the
WAC.
Read reviews of college plays.
Get your dose of humor from the oneand-only Backpage.
Get exclusive opinion columns on
campus-centered issues.
And, of course, learn what stupid things
Rice students are doing by reading
the police blotter.
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Tar From Heaven' a delicious look at difficult era
Jonathan Schumann
THRESHER STAFF

picks
tonight

f

CHRISTMAS
AND
FIREWORKS

A sumptuous view of tree-lined
suburban s t r e e t s o p e n s Todd
Haynes' ode to 1950s melodrama
Far From Heaven. As soon as Elmer
Bernstein's divine, period-appropriate score cues in the background
and the credits splash across the
screen, the audience knows they
are in store for a treat. Made as an
homage to the films of director Douglas Sirk (Imitation of Life, Written
on the Wind and All that Heaven
Allows), Haynes perfects the period's
film style without satirizing or spoofing.

Houston's "Downtown
Holiday Celebration" is
tonight. The event,

far from heaven'

featuring fireworks,
entertainment and

Rating: i r k * * (out of five)
In theaters.

choirs, has a "Walt
Disney's 100 Years of
Magic" theme and
culminates in the
lighting of the City Hall
Christmas tree.
Free, Hermann Square,
5 to 8 p.m. For details,

T h e f i l m ' s h e r o i n e is Cathy
W h i t a k e r (Julianne Moore), the
q u i n t e s s e n t i a l 1950s wife and
mother. Her husband Frank (Dennis Quaid) is a high-ranking executive at the Magnatech Corporation.
Together, they are Mr. and Mrs.
Magnatech, the perfect couple.

call (713) 845-1000.

Dec. 14

LIGHTS IN
THE HEIGHTS
Check out a wild world
of high-wattage
Christmas decorations.
The event is closed to

Though he
appears to be the
ideal husband,
Frank is HIDING
his homosexuality
from his family
and community.

motorized vehicles, so
park nearby and then
walk through to look at
dozens of holiday-ready
homes.

At the beginning of the film, their
lives consist of late nights at the office
for Frank and cocktail parties with
friends as a couple, but this is just the
surface. Hidden desire.s and dark secrets lie beneath the shiny exterior.

COURTESY FOCUS FEATURES

Cathy Whitaker (Julianne Moore) and her husband Frank (Dennis Quald) deal with the downside of the 1950s.

Though he appears to be the ideal
husband, Frank is hiding his homosexuality from his family and community. He lives in a world of low-lit, backalley bars and late-night rendezvous
at the local movie theater. Haynes
gives the audience a great insight into
how homosexuality was treated in this
era. In the 1950s, homosexuality was
considered a medical condition that
could be "treated."
After Cathy walks in on Frank
kissing another man, he is whisked
off to a psychiatrist for treatment. In
one particularly h e a r t - b r e a k i n g
scene, a tired, teary-eyed Frank
exclaims that he "just wants to beat
this thing" — homosexuality — as
if he were suffering from a disease
like cancer. Haynes d o e s not allow
Frank or any of the o t h e r characters to turn into caricatures. He is
determined to show everyone's hu-

manity and internal conflicts.
Frank's sexuality tears Cathy
apart and sends her into the arms of
her very intelligent, black gardener
Raymond
Deagan
(Dennis
Haysbert). By placing another socially marginalized group in the forefront of his film, Haynes is offering
the audience an almost revisionist cinematic history. Homosexuals anrl
blacks were present in 1950s cinema,
but only as stereotypes. Here, Haynes
creates rich, fully realized characters,
while still paying attention to the social status they would have had at the
time. Though these groups are fully
characterized, they are still portrayed
clearly as outsiders. Haynes is not
presenting current portraits of our
minorities; he is showing the audience a window into a past world.
As t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n
Cathy and Raymond intensifies, so-

c i e t y c a t c h e s wind of t h e
sociallytaboo relationship. Cathy's
best "friend," Eleanor Fine (a deliciously wicked Patricia Clarkson),
is particularly cruel as she chastises
Cathy for speaking with Raymond
in public.
As the film progresses, Cathy's
relationship with Frank deteriorates
further as he declines into a world of
self-hatred and alcoholism at the same
time as society rejects Cathy's relationship with Raymond. In the end.
Cathy must decide what she wants,
not what society wants for her.
In the lead role, Moore triumphs.
Always a versatile performer, Moore
has stunned audiences before, most
notably in The End of the Affair and
Magnolia. Here, she is given a richly
textured role, but one that could
have easily slipped into satire. Think
See CAST, Page 13

Free, 6-9 p.m. Bayland
and Omar Streets. Call
(713) 426-6120

for more

information.

ongoing
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'Lone Surfer' filled with empathy-inducing tales
Carlv Kocurek

THE
NUTCRACKER
The Houston Ballet
presents Tchaikovsky's

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF

The ]j>nc Surfer ofMontana, Kansas is a collection of eccentric but
believable short stories about a cast
of characters who are equally eccentric and believable.

obligatory holiday classic
through Dec. 2 9 .
Prices vary, Wortham
Theater Center. Go to

'the lone surfer
of montana,
kansas'

www.houstonballet.org for
more information
purchase

or to

tickets.

Rating:

Davy Rothbart
1/2
(out of five)

Written by Davy Rothbart, who
created Found magazine, the stories address the type of painful and
bizarre situations that normally occur only in real life.
All stories are told in first person
by the main character in straightforward prose that varies slightly depending on the identity of the narrator.
One story, "How I Got Here,"
unfolds as a semi-literate essay written by a father taking classes while
in prison. Poorly
punctuated and written in all caps with a
proliferation of exclamation points,
the essay expresses
the narrator's love
for his sister and
daughter more eloquently than many
Ph.D. c a n d i d a t e s
likely could.
Another sto
also dealing wi

&

criminals, is told from the point of
view of a member of a roadside crew
who relays with some shame the way
he and his fellow crew members ostracized and mistreated the weakest
member of their crew. He rationalizes
behavior that he recognizes as horrible with the thought that, were he
the weakest, he would have had to
endure the same treatment.

Poorly punctuated
and written in all
caps with a
proliferation of
EXCLAMATION

points, the essay
expresses the
narrator's love.
The title story is by far the longest
and most complicated. The narrator
travels across the country to Arizona
with Sally, a girl he picked up while
she was selling sodas at a roller-skating rink. Having just received a speeding ticket in rural Kansas, the narrator
is anxious about his relationship with
Sally and worries about losing her.
The pair stops to observe a boy practicing surfing on a surfboard suspended on a hammock in the middle
of a field, accidentally startles the boy,
and ends up taking him to the hospital, where the pair is sucked into a
small-town family drama.
Closing out the collection, "Elena"

is the story of a drifter
who, d e s p e r a t e for
FROM THt O & A T O * Q J F O U N D M A O A j i r t f r
work, takes on the job
of luring truckers into
a Juarez bar to be
robbed and beaten. Increasingly falling into
alcoholism and depression. the drifter
falls in love with Elena,
the fourteen-year-old
daughter of one of the
prostitutes who works
__ —
in the back rooms of
the bar. Rothbart's
story is so carefully
constructed that as a
reader, the fact that the
girl is only 14 easily
slipped my mind. Instead of labeling the
narrator a pedophile, I
experienced his longing and self-disgust
The
greatest
strength
of
Rothbart's stories is
that no matter how
seemingly bizarre his
characters are — a
Kansas farm kid with
Granted, not every reader may be
surfer ambitions, a pathological liar
willing to accept the emotional agony
n a m e d Mitey Mike, a Mexican
from what is, aside from its emotional
prostitute's young daughter and the
impact, a book of light reading. Only
gringo who falls in love with her —
124 pages long, The Ijone Surfer of
he never invites us to laugh at them.
Montana. Kansas will probably take
Instead, Rothbart's stories encour
no more than three hours for a fast
age us to empathize and experience
reader, perhaps six for an average
their pain.
reader. Unless tearjerkers work parReaders recognize aspects of themselves sometimes shockingly mir- ticularly well on you (in which case
rored in characters whose eccentrici- you might find yourself sobbing surrounded by strangers), the book
ties or marginalized status make such
makes a good read for a flight home.
recognition seem unlikely.

i
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WHIN NUCLEAR FAMILIES EXHIDE
Jonathan Schumann
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF
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We/// I'm glad she's
not my mother HI

Going home for the holidays? Worried about that awkward family
dinner, those weird aunts and uncles and those annoying little cousins? So
your mom may be overprotective, and your siblings may have moved into
your old room, but it could be worse, right? If you think your family could
not get any worse, just check out any one of thesefilms;they are guaranteed
to make your family look normal.

Lilly Dillon, The Grifters

Sibling
Rivalry

Not only does icy con artist Lilly (Anjelica Houston)
scam gamblers at the horse races, but she also carries
on a not-too-savory relationship with her small-con
son, played by John Cusack. She battles for his affections with a sleazy femme fatale, Myra, played by
Annette Bening, who has hopes of pulling off one
last big scam. So what does Lilly do? Only what
every heartless, gun-toting mafia moll would
do — she shoots Myra in the head, and
after failing to win over her son, she slits
his throat, takes his money and hits the
road. How's that for motherly love?

Sadie and Georgia Flood, Georgia
In this excellent independentfilm,Jennifer Jason Leigh stars as Sadie Flood, an
aspiring singer with motivation to spare but no talent Former Brat Packer Mare
Winningham is Georgia, Sadie's successful but passionless folk-singing sister.
Leigh is smashing as a woman who will never escape her sister's shadow, while
Winningham is a revelation in a subtle, restrained performance.

Jane and Blanche Hudson,
What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?

Marietta Pace Fortune,
Wild at Heart

Talk about bad relations. In this classic camp horrorfilm,Bette Davis
and Joan Crawford star as the quintessential pair of dueling sisters. Jane
(Davis) is an aged child star who has never gotten over her early
stardom. She lives in an unkempt Hollywood mansion with her
paralyzed sister, Blanche (Crawford). Jane is cruel and tortuous to
Blanche, perhaps
most memorably when she serves
Blanche a
plate of rat for dinner. In the
end, it's
just fun to see these two
classic actresses slumming it in B-movie territory.

In David Lynch's perverse
dreamscape of Southern romance,
Marietta (Diane Ladd) attempts to ruin
the romance between her daughter,
Lula (real-life daughter Iaura Dern)
and Sailor (Nicolas Cage). To do this,
Marietta unleashes a motley team of
hit men and assassins to chase Lula
and Sailor across Lynch's vision of the
Gothic South. In the end, love wins out,
but Marietta's shrill cackle resounds in
the background.

Samantha and
Terry Prescott,
You Can Count on Me
In Kenneth Lonergan's flawless character study, Laura Linney and Mark Ruffalo excel
as Samantha and Terry Prescott, two estranged
and dysfunctional siblings. Sammy is an overbearing single mother in upstate New York, and Terry ^
is a hapless drifter who bounces from small town to
small town across the country. When Terry drops in
for an unexpected visit, control freak Samantha looses it.
Lonergan perfectly captures the complex relationship
grown-up siblings have, and Linney and Ruffalo have never
been better.

«

I Joan Crawford,
Mommie Dearest

,s»S

(

Faye Dunaway is truly chilling as one
of Hollywood's most ruthlessly ambitious
stars. As Joan Crawford, Dunaway boozes
it up, slaps her kids around and goes on
countless tirades. Perhaps the films most
memorable, and over-the-top, scene occurs
when Dunaway finds wire hangers in her|
daughter's closet and proceeds to throw a tantrum and yell
"No wire hangers!" at the top of her lungs.

Hank and Jacob Mitchell, A Simple Plan
When brothers Hank and Jacob Mitchell (Bill Paxton
and Billy Bob Thornton) find a bag full of money in the
middle of the woods, their lives are changed forever.
Should theyfindthe owner of the money? Report it to
the police? Keep it for themselves? These are the
questions that plague Hank, who has a pregnant
wife (Bridget Fonda) and a thankless job, and
Jacob, who leads a sad, lonely existence.
The money that initially brought hope
and promise eventually drives a
stake between the two.

"Families don't get
more eccentric
than this."
There are some
deeper problems
here
Ml

The Hood Family and the Carver Family,
The Ice Storm
Ang Lee's portrait of family life during the sexual revolution is a searing look at infidelity, loneliness and the search
for fulfillment Kevin Kline is Ben Hood, a Connecticut
businessman who is sleeping with his next door neighbor
(Sigourney Weaver). Ben's wife (Joan Allen) is a lonely
housewife who is attempting to live life through her
daughter's precocious eyes. As the couples attend a key
party their children mirror their reckless behavior. Lee
portrays these characters as sympathetic, tragic figures,
while the family is shown in a state of flux as traditional
and radical values clash in an icy suburban landscape.

"She slits his throat,
takes his money and hits
the road. How's that for
motherly love?"

I like unique people,
but these families are
just a little too weird ...
The Tenenbaum Family,
The Royal Tenenbaums
Wes Anderson's comedy about an abnormally eccentric New
York City brood has already become a cult classic. Gene Hackman is Royal, the patriarch to a family of burnt-out child geniuses.
Gwyneth Paltrow is Margot, a former playwright; Ben Stiller is
Chas, a former business whiz kid; and I^ike Wilson is Richie, a
former tennis star. Anderson's deadpan sense of humor is topnotch, while his choice of music is refreshing. And let's face it
families don't get more eccentric than this.

The Larson Family, Home for the Holidays
In Jodie Foster's sophomore directing effort, Holly Hunter
plays Claudia Larson, a recently fired art restorer who visits
her parents over Thanksgiving. Anne Bancroft is her chainsmoking, wig-wearing mom, and Charles Durning is her
compulsively eating father. Add in Robert Downing Jr. as
her gay, cosmetics-peddling brother and Cynthia
Stevenson as her seemingly perfect, super-mom sister,
and your family looks pretty normal by comparison.

It
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Watching a 7V winter
wonderland of specials

•

C

TIs the season for ridiculous holiI haven't seen this, so I don't
day overexposure! I'm hereto point
know what to say. I hope Santa
out some of the holiday specials
brings everyone from the Scooby
coming out on televiDoo gang a change of
clothes, because they
sion this season. Nohave been wearing the
body should have to
same stuff for years.
miss
Frosty
the
Frosty the Snowman and
Snowman simply due
Frosty Returns
to ignorance. I'm foDec.14,8 p.m. and 8:30
cusing on pieces I am
p.m., CBS
sure we have all seen,
whether we celebrate
Frosty taught me all
Christmas or not, but
about life and death and
that poinsettias are tropicannot resist seeing
Meg
cal plants.
again.
Whitmore
A Christmas Story
National
Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation
Tomorrow, 7 p.m., TBS
Dec. 15, 9 p.m., NBC
TBS runs t h i s
Upon seeing this movie, did
movie practically every day during
anyone else live in fear that a
the month of December and it
squirrel would come screeching
runs for 24 hours in a row Dec. 24.
out of their Christmas tree?
Somehow, I can never get enough
of Ralphie and Randy and tha*
lamp that looks like a woman's
leg.
It's a Wonderful Life
Tomorrow, 8 p.m., NBC
Every time a bell rings an angel
gets its wings. Sometimes I just
ring bells to help the angels out.
A Charlie Brown Christmas
LAMP
Dec. 8, 8 p.m., ABC
Linus standing alone onstage
in a spotlight telling the story of
Christmas is easily one of my
favorite holiday moments. Also, I
feel better about my tree when I
Fat Albert Christmas Special
see the one Charlie Brown gets.
Dec.21, 8 p.m., NBC
Hey, hey, hey! It's Christmas
time!
That is just a brief selection of
the shows I thought some of us
might want to return to, to help us
reflect upon our youth as we enjoy
yet another holiday season. For a
schedule of more holiday shows, go
to www.tvguide.com, as they have
The Fllntstones' Christmas Carol
been so kind as to set up a whole
Dec. 8, 8 p.m., ABC
section devoted to detailing when
A prehistoric Scrooge? This
every show with any remote connecDickens classic is redone yet again.
tion to the holidays is airing.
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Forget finals—start hittin' the
Dec.13, 8 p.m., CBS
Egg Nog hard and watch some
Hermey the Elf is so cute. Yukon
television!
Cornelius — not so much, but we
love him anyway.
A Scooby Doo Christmas
Meg Whitmore is a Baker College
Dec. 13, 8:30 p.m., WB
senior.

I can never get
enough of
Ralphie and
Randy and that
that looks
like a woman's
leg.
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'Heaven' has strong support
television's 24, this performance vein of Leave it to Beaver, is intentionof the satire Annette Bening brought suggests that he will continue his ally and carefully placed. Almost remito American Beauty. Moore avoids success in film.
niscent of American Beauty in its porthis shrill, degrading territory. Her
At the end of the day, this is trayal of the family and the search for
work is subtle and refined with beauty. Haynes' show. After quality inde- the American ideal, Far From Heaven
Thefilm'ssupporting players are pendent films like Safe and Velvet emerges superior. It substitutes
also incredible. Quaid, on a roll this Goldmine, Haynes has come into his American Beautys use of shock with
year after the success of The Rookie, own as a filmmaker. Far From emotion; here it is what you don't see
has never been more touching and Heaven is one of the most meticu- that is most disturbing.
vulnerable. His performance is truly lously written, directed and proFar From Heaven will certainly
heart-wrenching.
duced films of the last several years. emerge as a favorite when awards
Through Raymond, Haysbert Every detail, from the pitch-perfect season comes around; expect the
emerges as a skilled, powerful per- production and costume design to the film and its performers to make
former. Best known for his work on occasionally stilted dialogue in the Oscar's short list.
CAST, from Page 11
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there's
something
for everyone
on your
holiday
shopping list
This holiday season,
remember to support the businesses
that support Rice.
Use your Silver Saver Card.

Frosty taught
me all about life
and death.
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ClassSize-8 GMAT
Classes Starting Soon!
(•

• Maximum of eight students in a class
• Classes meet once a week
• Free, extra help with your instructor
• Guaranteed satisfaction
Classes start December 16th at Upper Kirhy
Space is limited. Call now to enroll.

www.PritysetonReview.com

j 800-2Review

Available only at

Sammy's C-Store
and online at w w w . G u m R u n n e r s . c o m
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Need to
get home
for the
holidays?
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IBC BANK

Cash when you want it.
Save money and embarrassment on returned checks.

We Do More •. «C Overdraft Courtesy

713,526-1211

WWW.ibc.com
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Owls hope Autry has answers
Road woes continue, but men's basketball hits home floor tomorrow
by Rohan Wagle
FOR THE THRESHER

SUSHI SUZUKI/THRESHER

Sophomore forward Michael Harris finishes a lay-up in Rice's 71-53 victory
over UH Nov. 27. Harris had 10 points in the victory.

While the men's basketball team
showed promising signs of improvement by crushing Tulane and UH in
recent home games, its road performances continue to disappoint.
The Owls have not won more
than three road games in a season
since the 1994-'95 season and are
13-71 on the road since that year.
Rice's road woes may have bottomed out in Saturday's 39-point loss
to Brigham Young University, the
Owls' worst loss since a 42-point
defeat ag£i nstTulsa three years ago.
The Cougars shot a remarkable 61.1
percent from the floor in extending
the nation's longest active home winning streak, using a 33-6 first-half
run to effectively ice the game. The
loss was especially disheartening in
the wake of the Owls' strong earlyseason performances.
In its Nov. 24 road game against
17th-ranked Stanford University,
Rice led in the first half and stayed
close until a 17-0 Cardinal run midway through the second haif. While
the Owls never recovered, losing
79-62, Wilson said it was a promising
performance.
"We certainly played with them,
and I think we earned some respect from Stanford," Wilson said.
"By the same token, I don't think
we gave Stanford [itsj due by realizing that they are good — by realizing that they are an established
program."
Rice stepped up its intensity after
the Stanford disappointment, crushing crosstown rival University of
Houston Nov. 27 in the inaugural
Bayou Cup game at Autry Court.
Star s o p h o m o r e g u a r d Jason
McKrieth was sidelined with back
problems, but freshman forward
Jamaal Moore stepped in to score 16
crucial points.
"Jamaal has really been a terrific player for us," Wilson said.

IN FOCUS:
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Record: 2-2
Last week: The Owls
manhandled UH 71-53
Nov. 27 but got crushed at
BYU Saturday 95-56.
What made the difference: A
BYU crowd of more than
13,000 turned out in Provo,
as the Cougars extended
their record home winning
streak to 37.
Up next: The Owls host
Lamar tomorrow at 2 p.m. at
Autry Court and continue
home non-conference action
throughout December.

"He really stepped up and replaced
Jason in high fashion."
Sophomore
guard
Brock
Gillespie led all scorers in the game
with 18 points, even though he came
off the bench, and Wilson praised
the sharpshooter's ability to contribute in a substitute's role.
"When you bring guys off the
bench, there's a tendency to be a
little bit lulled, but the beauty of
having a guy like Brock is that he's
always going to bring his game,"
Wilson said.
Rice also turned up the defensive pressure against UH, producing 12 steals and holding the Cougars to 25 percent shooting in the
first half. Rice took an 18-point halftime lead and led by as much as 22
points in the second half before
cruising to a 71-53 victory in front
of 2,566 fans.
The crowd also topped the 2,000
mark in the season-opening win
Nov. 22 against Tulane University.
In that contest, Rice took the lead
with 12 minutes, 18 seconds remain-

ing in the first half and did not look
back, pounding its way to victory.
Senior guard Omar-Seli Mance led
the way with 20 points, eight assists
and five steals, while Gillespie,
sophomore forward Michael Harris
and senior center Yamar Diene all
scored in double figures.
The Owls' efforts to become a
more consistent first-half team paid
off againstTulane, as Rice produced
a 19-7 run late in the first half that
was punctuated by a Mance lob to
Harris for a dunk in the halfs final
minute.
"We've been working on it a lot in
practice," Harris said. "Sometimes I
think towards the end of the half
[last year], we didn't have a tendency of finishing strong. I think
[thisyearj we did pretty [well] pushing through the fatigue. We got tired,
but we just stayed focused."
Wilson said the crowd is an important element in the team's success.
"I thought the student support was
fabulous for the Tulane game," Wilson said. "I think [tomorrow's game
against Lamar] will be a great Saturday afternoon study break for students to come out and give us support. The students are worth 10 points
at home. In this environment, as crazy
as our students can get, it might be
worth more than that"
Although the BYU performance
was discouraging, Wilson said he
expects his team to react well when
Rice faces Lamar University tomorrow at 2 p.m.
"I think there are nights in basketball where things unravel, and
how you respond to it really determines whether you can stay in the
game or not stay in the game,"
Wilson said. "[BYU] was an example of a situation where things
didn't go well for us. My goal is to
get our guys to recognize that when
things are going against us, not to
get down on ourselves and find a
way to rally around the things that
we do [well]."

Lady Owls open home slate with weekend tournament
by Adam Tabakin
THRESHER STAFF

After a rough four-game road trip to start
the season 1-3, the l a d y Owls finally play
their first home game of the season this
weekend in the Gene Hackerman Rice
Invitational.
Rice faces Idaho State University tonight at
7 p.m., following the 5 p.m. game between
Northwestern State University and the University of Ar kansas. Tomorrow night will see
another doubleheader, with the consolation
game at 5 p.m. and the tournament championship at 7 p.m.
Many expected the Lady Owls to challenge for the WAC championship this year,
but they stumbled out of the gate with losses
to Big 12 opponents Colorado and Nebraska
before finishing runner-up in last weekend's
North Star Invitational in Fairbanks, Ala. After defeating Elon University 80-69 in the
tournament opener, the Lady Owls fell to the
University of Wyoming in the championship
game. In its three losses. Rice has been
outscored by a combined 49 points in the
second half alone.
"We didn't have great consistency in different positions on the floor and from one
half to the next," assistant coach Wooly
Hatchell said. "We haven't played as well as
we'd like in the second half of most of these
games."
Despite the rough start, junior center
Johnetta Hayes said the lady Owls are not
getting down on themselves.

good team, but the teams that we've played I
don't think were really bad," Hayes said. "They
were solid teams, so I think it would be disappointing if we'd played a terrible team and lost,
but we're 1-3 playing against two Big 12 teams
and in Alaska on the road."

'Little teams can beat you
sometimes if you overlook them.
You'// be surprised at some of
the teams that step up
— Johnetta Hayes
Junior center

Hayes leads the team in points, rebounds
and blocks in the young season, averaging
14.5 points and 7.5 rebounds per game. She
tied a career high by scoring 21 points against
Wyoming in the lady Owls' 82-64 loss. Senior
point guard Kim Lawson continues to mn the
offense in her fourth season, averaging 5.5
assists per game.
"When we don't win, I'm not satisfied with
my performance no matter how I did, because
I feel like I obviously didn't do enough for us
to win," Lawson said. "I felt like we grew as a
team this weekend. We finally got a win under
our belts, and I think we can take that win and
what we learned from our loss against Wyo^ekendXtwrnamenL''
»m to be 1-^ because we know we're a really
Despite the recognition given to Riceinl the
team

preseason — the lady Owls were ranked 23rd
in the country by Street & Smith's magazine
and were picked to finish second in the WAC
by conference coaches — Hatchell said the
pressure to succeed comes mostly from within
the locker room.
"Nobody puts greater pressure on the
coaches and the players than the coaches
and the players themselves," Hatchell said.
"We certainly have the talent. I think that
[head] coach [Cristy] McKinney feels like
this is the strongest, probably the most talented team that we've ever had. It's just a
matter of getting everybody on the same
page, going at the same speed."
The l a d y Owls hope they can turn their
season around and plan to start tonight
against Idaho State in the first round of their
own tournament. Rice has been dominant at

Autry Court, going 56-9 in the past five seasons on its home court.
"There is no place like home," lawson
said. "We have done some awesome things at
Autry Court over the last few seasons, beating
the defending national champions [Notre
Dame last year], beating No. 6 La. Tech [last
season], winning a preseason National Invitation Tournament game [against South Carolina in 2000], and we are looking forward to
doing some more great things this year. We
really have a lot of confidence when we play at
home, and it just feels good to be back in a
familiar place."
While Hayes joked that Autry Court's trademark blue curtain was the difference maker,
she later said that it's the atmosphere of home
that motivates the Lady Owls.
See LADY OWLS. Page 16

WEEKLY SPORTS SCHEDULE
Where and when to support Rice Athletics
Friday 12/6

5/7 p.m.

Sat 12/7

2 p.m.

Women's BBall Gene Hackerman Invitational
5 — Arkansas-Northwestern St.; 7 — Rice-Idaho State

Men's BBall vs. Lamar (Autry Court)
Yamar (from Dakar) leads our team against Lamar.

7 p.m.

Powderpuff Championship (Lacrosse Field)
Resting on our laurels after correct prognostication.

5/7 p.m.

Women's BBall Gene Hackerman Invitational
"Hoosiers" star meets "ER", inspires tourney victory.

Wednesday 12/18 7 p.m.

Men's BBall vs. Colorado (Autry Court)
Team name or not, we're Buffer than they are.
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\ by Scott SeRnger
. WfestalSSSTAFF
W h i l e t h e 2002 s e a s o n
brought another Western Athletic Conference Eastern Division
title, the volleyball squad finished
with a disappointing 15-20 record.
T h e Owls were able to show
spurts of success throughout the
fall, but they were never able to
come together as a team.
"We just didn't have the level
of performance or the level of
experience that we needed when
we needed it," head coach Julio
Morales said.
With the majority of Rice's front
row comprised of freshmen and
sophomores, the lack of experience became a crucial factor in
close games, as Rice never seemed
to find its sense of urgency in time
to pull out the victory.
"I knew that the outcome of
this season would depend on how
well we would be able to integrate the new players," Morales
said. "There was never a point
where the integration was final.
T h e r e was a lot of switching
around because our new people
would play well at times and not
so well at other times."
Freshmen Erica Scott and Elizabeth Tomasovic stepped into the
big s h o e s of Leigh L e m a n
(Lovett '02) and Allison Broadfoot
(Sid '02) at the outside hitter positions. Scott provided the offensive
firepower and Tomasovic the defensive ability as successful replace
ments. Freshman Krishna Hoban
also saw time at right-side hitter,
but spent most of the season in the
back row.
"It's always hard for our true
freshmen players because they
have to come in and raise their
level of play and then have to
work themselves into the team's
game," Morales said.
While the freshmen struggled
to find their rhythm because of
constant lineup c h a n g e s , the
sophomore class established itself with a breakout year. Sophom o r e s Rebeca Pazo, Rebecca
Kainz and C a t h e r i n e D u P o n t
made a sizable impact in the outside, middle and right-side hitter
positions, respectively. Kainz and
Pazo each earned Western Athletic Conference Player of the
Week honors, with Pazo receiving the honor twice.
Pazo ended the season with
562 kills, the second-best singleseason mark in Rice history,
bringing her two-year career total to 970,10th highest in school

history. Pazo also starred on defense, recording382 digs for the
fourth-best single-season mark.
, Sophomore Lindsey Carter also
stepped up on defense in h e r new
role as libero, a defensive specialist, for the majority of WAC divisional competition.
Senior Briana Cook cemented
her legacy as a powerhouse at
the net, leaving this season not
just as an incredible hitter, but
also as the all-time Rice leader in
total blocks and block assists.
Cook was often the most experienced player on the court, helping to elevate and motivate the
underclassmen.
"The setting situation at the
beginning of the season took a
little longer than I expected [to
straighten out]," Morales said.
It was ultimately junior cocaptain Rebekah Neal who established herself as a leader on
the court. Neal put up an impressive number of assists and digs,
in addition to bringing a fierce
jump-serve to the game. Entering the season tenth in Rice's
record book for assists, Neal's
1,308 assists this season boosted
h e r into the fifth spot, and she
will likely maintain h e r setting
capacity next year.
T h e individual accomplishments, however, could not overcome team problems and inconsistencies, resulting in a firstround exit in the WAC tournament at the hands of San Jose
State University.
"The performance at the WAC
tournament was only adequate,"
Morales said. "What we were
doing wasn't working, and it
wasn't flowing smoothly. We had
played a number of g a m e s like
that in the past few weeks, so I
guess this was reflective of how
we were doing."
In the offseason, Morales said
he hopes to get the new players
settled into their positions so that
the team has a chance to finally
adjust to the new lineup. Looking
t o w a r d s next year, t h e Owls
a l r e a d y h a v e two s t r o n g
middle hitters — recruits Tessa
Kuykendall of Detroit, Mich.,
a n d A m b e r W i e d e m a n n of
Mililani, Hawaii — set to join their
ranks to replace the open spots
left by Cook and senior Elizabeth
Davenport Pollock.
The Owlsalreadyhave the skills
and the ability to be a major contender for the WAC championship,
but they must use the offseason to
mix and match their talents into a
truly formidable team.
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Freshman swimmer Laura Healey leads off the 400-yard freestyle relay against UT Nov. 23 at Rice Pool. Healey's
team, which also included sophomore Kiana Taherl, junior Mandy Mularz and junior Jackie Corcoran, finished in first
place in the event with a time of 3:31.03. UT beat Rice 149-110.

Despite loss, UT meet a plus for swim team
by Debbie Miller
FOR THE THRESHER

Although the swim team lost to
sixth-ranked University of T e x a s
Nov. 23, the Owls swam well in the
event, losing mainly due to U T s depth.
Rice, which has only lost to nationally ranked teams this season,
won eight of the 14 events, but the
Longhorns prevailed in part because
they have 24 swimmers, compared
to Rice's 11.
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Having the meet at
home was very
important. ... Having
your friends there
cheering for you makes
it that much more fun.'
— Laura Healey
Freshman swimmer

"It was an exciting meet to be a
part of," f r e s h m a n Laura Healey
said. "We won so many races and
had so m u c h fun. Swimming so
well is unusual at this point in t h e
season."
Junior Jackie Corcoran started
off the meet by winning the 1,000yard freestyle, shaving five seconds
off her previous best time. She also
captured the 500-yard freestyle in a
close finish, winning by 0.6 seconds
after trailing on the last lap.
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"She won both of her individual
events and held off a charging UT
swimmer as anchor of the 400 [-yard ]
freestyle relay," Huston said.
Healey said swimming at Rice
was an important factor in the strong
performance.
"Having the meet at home was
important," Healey said. "It's your
pool — you know the walls, and you
know the starting blocks. Having
your friends there cheering for you
m a k e s it that much more fun."
The Owls returned to competitive
action yesterday in this weekend's
Texas Invitational in Austin. The field
includes five top-20 opponents —
No. 4 USC, No. 7 UT, No. 9 Arizona
and No. 19 Arizona State.
"It gives us a chance to swim in
one of the best swimming venues in
the world against some top-ranked
competition," Huston said.
After winter break, the Owls will
spend 10 days at the United States
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo.
"The last two years we have gone
to San Diego, so this is the first time
we will go to the Olympic Training
Center," Lee said. "The point of winter training is to give us a different
training environment, and Colorado
has the best facility."
Rice will then look to improve its
3-2 dual-meet record when it faces
Colorado State University Jan. 10,
building on momentum from the
strong performance against UT.
"I am definitely i m p r e s s e d , "
Huston said. "We stepped up and
raced really well, winning a number
of the close races. That is what we
were hoping for We had our best
overall team performance to date."

Autry friendly to Lady Owls
%A-C*

2401 T i m e s Blvd., S u i t e 110

"I was impressed with the number
of close races and how many times we
came out on top," Healey said.
S o p h o m o r e Lauren Hill continued h e r unbeaten b r e a s t s t r o k e run
by winning both the 100- and 200yard events and later taking second place in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Junior Toni Ciffolilli energized
the vocal crowd as the sole Rice
competitor in the 100-yard backstroke, coming from behind to edge
her opponent for first place by a
mere 0.01 seconds.
Junior Elaine Lee and sophom o r e s Kiana T a h e r i and J e n n y
Voight teamed up to sweep the 100yard butterfly, with Voight finishing
just 0.01 seconds ahead of the fourthplace Longhorn.
Lee's performance was most impressive, her teammates said, because she achieved a personal best
time in the 200-yard butterfly, an
unusual occurrence in the middle of
the season.
"Elaine has swum incredibly well
this year," Taheri said. "She's the
kind of person who will step up to
any challenge."
Hill, Ciffolilli and Voight combined to finish second, third and
fourth, respectively, in the 200-yard
individual medley.
Senior Mandy Mularz rounded
out the first-place finishes by winning the 100-yard freestyle. She then
combined with Healey, Taheri and
C o r c o r a n to win t h e 400-yard
freestyle relay with the second-fastest time in the Western Athletic
C o n f e r e n c e this s e a s o n . It w a s
Corcoran who stood out for head
coach Seth Huston.
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LADY OWLS, from Page 15
"Seriously, though, Autry Court
is just like going back h o m e —
you just feel comfortable," H a y e s
said. "Playing in front of our pare n t s and our fans and our f r i e n d s
— it's e x c i t i n g to play a r o u n d
people that you know, and we don't
have to travel."
Rice and Arkansas are the favorites to meet in tomorrow's championship game. The I ^ d y Razorbacks,
ranked 11th in the country, lost
74-72 to No. 1 Duke Saturday, making them clear favorites to win the
tournament. The I ^ d y Owls, however, are trying to stay focused on
their first game.
" W e ' r e not looking past any
team," Hayes said. "I've learned you
have to take it one game at a time,
because little teams can beat you
sometimes if you overlook them.
You'll be surprised at some of the
teams that step up."

T h e I>ady Owls said they are looking forward to the home crowd for
the tournament.

'We didn't have great
consistency ...from one
half to the next.'
— Wooly Hatchell
Assistant women's
basketball coach

"Our goal is to put this program on
the map nationally, and the students
at Rice have a chance to be a significant part of that," I^awson said. "We
want opposing teams to come in knowing that they are not just going to have
to battle us, but that they are going to
have to battle our crowd too."
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A selection of the best 'Thresher' pictures to look back on sports from the fall of 2002.
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BY THE
NUMBERS

AT&T makes calling
Long Distance a snap!

nov. 22-30
t)

M E N ' S BASKETBALL
RICE 56 BYU 95
29
56

Rice
BYU

27
39

—
—

56
95

Rice (2-2)
Harris4-6 3-3 11, Diene 1-5 3 5 5, Mance 2-6 6-6 10,
Smith 3-6 0-0 8. McKrieth 2-5 0-0 5, Gillespie 0-4
0-0 0, Evans 0-3 2-2 2, Walton 0-0 2-2 2. Kollik 1-4
0-0 2. Harrison 1-4 0-0 2, Spotts 0-3 1-2 1, Moore
4 8 0-2 8.
Totals: 18-54 17-22 56

BYU (4-0)
Hansen 3-7 2-2 9, Bigelow 7-10 3-4 19. Woodberry
3-6 2-2 10, Jensen 6-6 6-8, 18, Araujo 3-4 0-0 6.
lemes 3-4 0-2 7, Nashif 2-4 6 6 10. Bower 1-3 1-1
3, Allen 0-2 2-2 2, Jepsen 3-3 0-0 7, Howard 2-4
0-0 4.
Totals: 33-53 22-27 95
Three-point goals — Rice 3 16 (Mance 0-4, Smith 23. McKrieth 1-2. Gillespie 0-1, Kollik 0-2, Harrison 02, Spotts 0-2), BYU 7-13 (Hansen 1-1, Bigelow 2-4,
Woodberry 2-2, Lemes 1-2, Nashif 0-1, Bower 0-1,
Allen O l . Jepsen 1-1)
Rebounds — Rice 3 1 (Diene 7), BYU 35 (Araujo 8)
Assists — Rice 8 (Mance, McKrieth 3), BYU 17
(Nashif 5)
Attendance — 13,323

UH 53 RICE 7 1
UH
Rice

21
39

32
32

53
71

UH (0-2.
Truscott 6-16 5-7 17, Hensley 0-3 1-2 1, McGuire 513 1-1 11. Owens 5-17 0-1 12, Shelton 1-3 0-0 2,
Sidney 0-1 2-2 2, Jones II 2-5 0-0 5. Keys 0-0 0-0 0.
Ferguson 1-1 1-3 3.
Totals: 20 59 10 16 53

Rice (2-2)
Moore 5-7 6 7 16, Harris 4-7 2-2 10, Diene 5-6 4-4
14, Mance 3-9 1-1 8, Smith 2-4 1-1 5, Gillespie 7-13
1-1 18, Evans 0-2 0-0 0. Walton 0-2 0-0 0, Kollik 00 0-0 0, Spotts 0-1 0 0 0.
Totals: 26 5 1 15-16 71
Three-point goals — UH 3-11 (Truscott 0-1, Hensley
0-1, Owens 2-6, Sidney 0-1, Jones II1-2), Rice 4-16
(Moore 0-1. Mance 1-6, Smith 0-1. Gillespie 3-7,
Walton 0-1
Rebounds — UH 40 (McGuire 10), Rice 2 1 (Diene,
Evans 4)
Assists — UH 6 (Owens 2), Rice 16 (Smith 5)
Attendance — 2,566

RICE 62 STANFORD 79
TULANE 58 RICE 72
W O M E N ' S BASKETBALL
RICE 64 WYOMING 82

S w i t c h to AT&T for long distance and sign up for
the AT&T One Rate® 70 Plus Plan. You'll get
2 FREE music CDs' and up to 4 hours of FREE c a l l i n g .

Rice
Wyoming

34
38

30
44

64
82

Rice (1-3)
Lawson 1-5 0-0 2, Liggett 0-4 0-0 0, James 1-5 1-2
3, Hayes 10-19 1-4 21, Florus 2-3 2-2 6, Peck 1-2 00 2, Beckler 2-6 0-0 6, Maynard 4-8 4 4 12, Inman 1
4 2-2 4. Cunningham 3-6 0-0 8.
Totals: 25 62 10-14 64

Wyoming (4-0)
Pickup 7-12 3-4 19, Arsene 6 9 7-7 19, Elliott 3-6 34 10, Bacon 7-10 3-3 18, McColl 2-5 4-4 8, McCann
0-2 0-0 0, Lenhardt 0-1 0-0 0, Wiersma 2-2 1-3 5,
Hippen 1-3 1-1 3.
Totals: 28-50 22 26 82
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Three-point goals — Rice 4-17 (Lawson 0 2 , Liggett
0-2, James 0-2, Hayes 0-1, Beckler 2-4, Maynard 02, Cunningham 2-4), Wyoming (Pickup 2-4, Arsene 01. Elliott 1-2, Bacon 1-1, Lenhardt 0-1)
Rebounds
(Bacon 6)

Rice 32 (Hayes 8), Wyoming 32

Assists — Rice 13 (Lawson 6), Wyoming 12
(Pickup 5)
Attendance — 580

AT&T College Communications
y&uA (JvsioL. yxj/L uA&dd. y&u/i voice*.

AT&T

RICE 80 ELON 69
RICE 56 NEBRASKA 7 1
RICE 66 COLORADO 85
VOLLEYBALL

Long Distance — Internet Service—Virtual PrePaid Cards — International Calling

RICE 2 BUTLER 3
RICE 1 NEW MEXICO 3

Consumers who sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service will be sent 2 Sony certificates in the mail which may be redeemed at
www. sonycert i f icates .com while supplies last. Offer expires 5/30/03.
" Free minutes consist of monthly long distance bill credits and an AT&T Phone Card worth up to 2 hours of domestic calling. A surcharge
of at least 3 minutes applies to calls made from pay phones. Terms and Conditions apply. Bill credit offer expires 12/31/02. Go to
www.att.com/college/flag for complete details.
© 2002 AT&T All Rights Reserved.

RICE 0 UCLA 3
RICE 2 SAN JOSE STATE 3
SWIMMING
UT 149 RICE 110
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runs from 9 to 11:30 p.m. in the
Rice Memorial Center and
features free food,
entertainment and picturetaking with Gillis and Camacho.

jail,

MONDAY
FRIDAY
0
| know how much you'll
miss orgo, but Just think:
You've still got an entire
semester left!

0

€

Today is the last day of classes
for undergraduates. It is also
the last day for first semester
undergraduate students to drop
a course. Get to the Registrar's
Office by 5 p.m. to do so.
24-7 Prayer
24-7 Prayer continues its weeklong prayer meeting in Brown
College's new library. It will
continue until 1 p.m. on
Wednesday. For m o r e
information or to sign up, visit
www.phractal.net.

<1

(1

<1

a program that includes works
by Canteloube and Prokofiev's
Suite from Romeo and Juliet.
Admission is free for students,
and the show begins at 8 p.m.
in Alice Pratt Brown Hall.

SATURDAY
No rest for the weary.

Self-scheduled exams begin
today and end Dec. 18.
Since you're procrastinating
anyway ...
Come for a day of basketball at
Autry Court. The men's
basketball team takes on
state rival Lamar University at
2:05 p.m. Afterwards, the
women's team hosts the
championship and consolation
g a m e s of the annual Gene
Hackerman Rice Invitational at
5 and 7 p.m., respectively.

"Back when I was a freshman,
people actually cared about
Issues on campus (blah blah
blah)."
KTRU is holding a "Shutdown +
2 years" TG in the Kelley
Lounge of the Rice Memorial
Center from 2 to 6 p.m. Come
for free Krispy Kreme donuts
and Papa John's pizza. You can
also silk screen your own
KTRU T-shirt, enter the KTRU
sticker-making contest and
meet KTRU DJs.
Don't be late, or you might be
"Russian" over there!
Director of the Russian
Institute for Cultural Research
(St. Petersburg branch)
Liubava M. Moreva delivers a
lecture entitled ' T o w a r d s a
New Paradigm of
Communication," sponsored by
the Center for the Study of
Cultures. It will take place in
Humanities Building, Room 118
at 4 p.m. For more information,
contact culture@rice.edu.
Shepherd School Symphony
Orchestra
T h e Shepherd School
Symphony Orchestra presents

7
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Come on, you lose more
blood In an average powderpuff
game
T h e Rice Student Volunteer
Program and the Gulf Coast
Regional Blood Center invite all
m e m b e r s of the Rice
community to participate in the
campus-wide blood drive. You
may donate in Farnsworth
Pavilion and the Martel
Commons from 11 a.m. to
3:30 p.m today, or in the Wiess
Commons from noon to
4:30 p.m. tomorrow. For more
information, contact
cvirgili@rice.edu.
Auditions for King Lear
Baker College Theatre is
holding experimental auditions
for the title role of King Lear for
their spring production.
Auditions will be held from 7 to
10 p.m. in the Baker College
library. For more information,
contact ryann@rice.edu.

Learn to appreciate Destlnos on
a whole new level.
HACER holds IM Posada
tonight. The procession is from
6 to 7 p.m., and dinner
and entertainment will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Grand
Hall of the Rice Memorial
Center. Admission is $4 for
students. For more information
contact hacer@rice.edu.

SUNDAY
Studio reports indicate
that roles of Gillis and
Camacho will be played by
Marlon Brando and John
Leguizamo, respectively.
Come to the world-renowned
Gillis-Camacho Study Break,
"Going Hollywood." It

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Papa John's

Pizza Bucks
now available in the
Convenience Store!
Late N i g h t
R i c e Special

In the spirit of the
holidays ...

MONDAY

T h e Thresher Calendar section
wishes a happy winter solstice
to you and your loved ones.

13

"Let's staaaht It,
okay?"
Today is the first day of classes
for the spring semester.
Remember, you still have two
weeks to shop for classes.

MONDAY
Basketball game
Another doubleheader at Autry
Court. T h e men's basketball
team is up against
Louisiana College at 6 p.m. T h e
women's basketball team then
plays Texas Tech University at
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Imagine that! Another
basketball game!

a

HOW TO SUBMIT
CALENDAR ITEMS
Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.
prior to Friday publication.
Submission methods:
Fax: (713) 348-5238
E-mail: thresher@rice.edu
Campus Mall: Calendar
Editor, Thresher, MS-524
Calendar submission forms are
available on the Thresher office
door.

The women's basketball team
goes for the win against Texas
A&M-Corpus Christi at 7 p.m.

Submissions are printed on a
space-available basis.

^ 4 <
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I hope you know that
this will go down on your
permanent record.
Scheduled exams begin today
and self-scheduled exams
continue. Both conclude
Dec. 18

WEDNESDAY
"You son-of-a-bitch ball,
why don't you just go home!
That's your home! Are you too
good for your home?"
Last call: .Ml take-home exams,
last-minute essays and final
projects must be turned in by
5 p.m.
Basketball game
The men's basketball team
plays St. Edwards at Autry
Court at 7:05 p.m.

5814 Kirby
<713)432-7272
In Rice Village

C

21

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

Powderpuff final
The powederpuff championship
game begins at 7 p.m., as Wiess
College takes on Sid
Richardson College.

19
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Rite
Women's
Conference
Connections, (ofnuiunicarioM & networking

F e b r u a r y 7-9, 2003
This weekend-long conference will bnng together
diverse groups of w o m e n f r o m the Rice
c o m m u n i t y : alumnae, undergraduate and
graduate stuaents and their families, staff, faculty
and friends of Rice.
The conference will focus throughout on two
parallel goals, the showcasing of the substantial
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s of Rice women, from faculty
research to c o m m u n i t y and professional
leadership, and the encouragement of wideranging participation in discussions of genderrelated topics. Although the conference focuses
on w o m e n ' s issues all m e m b e r s of the Rice
c o m m u n i t y , m e n and w o m e n , are invited to
attend.
$100 PER P E R S O N
($125 A F T E R J A N U A R Y 15)
$20 FOR S T U D E N T S
T h e feel covers all sessions, meals, and activities
included in the conference schedule
Scholarships are available

R i c e Special
Large one topping pizza
One two liter CokeR)

T o register on-line, visit our w e b page:
http://www.ruf.rice.edu/~rwc
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL: 713 448-3452 OR EMAIL, rwcftric edu

$9.99

Large one topping pizza
One two liter Coke*'

thresher.rice.edu

$8.99

your winter break ~
information source

After 9 p.m.

We support Rice athletics.
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Rice to charge alumni retroactive tuition
by Phil Bunge

'[We] decided to stop
inflation adjustment at
the year of death.'
— Neill Binford
Associate vice president for
Finance and Administration

Asked for a somewhat more reasonable explanation. Assistant Vice PresidentforStudentAffairsJohn Hutchinson
responded straightforwardly.

K f i c r l n CC
ivl IbLlUbo
"Deadlines are not really the
best friend of the Rice Administration, or rather, they've never
actually met."
— SA president

NEWS IN B R I E F
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Student disciplined by Honor Council
Sid Richardson College junior Jeff Bishop was reprimanded
last week for working with Jos6 Cuervo on a pledged take-home
assignment: Citing stipulations that all work must be done without the help of another individual, the Honor Council has continI ued its trend towards a stricter interpretation of the Honor Code.
In a statement made about the decision, an Honor Council
member wrote: "I don't care who he did the assignment with. If
he's got a name, that's enough for me."

SPECIAL GUEST C O L U M N I S T

In light of a declining endowment
and a recent hiring freeze, the Rice
University Board of Trustees has announced a new plan to charge tuition
to many alumni. The board's policy
will apply to all graduates before 1963,
the first year Rice charged tuition.
In those instances in which the
alumni have passed away, Rice will
charge their families or estates instead.
As to the reason for such a drastic
measure, President Malcolm Gillis
said, "We all know there's no such
thing as a free lunch."

Friday, December 6, 2 0 0 2

since 1916

Student ready for awkward Gillis conversation
COURTESY 1 9 1 6 CAMPANILE

These 10 freeloaders got a free Rice degree back In 1916. Rice Is currently
tracking them down to charge their families tuition.
Many in the Rice community have
"This new plan is somewhat like retbeen outraged at this recent announceributions. Just backwaids,"Hutchinson
ment by the board.
said. "Instead of us having done someConfronted by students that chargthing bad to them and being forced to
ing families of deceased Rice alumni is
compensate them for it, we did some"downright immoral and simply indething good for them, and so now they
cent," Associate Vice President for Fihave to compensate us."
nance and Administration Neill Binford
Hie amount to be asked of alumni,
disagreed.
which has been adjusted for inflation
"We took that issue into consideration
and other "miscellaneous factors," will
and decided to stop inflation adjustment
be approximately the same as that for
the incoming class of2007. The Budget at the year of death," Binford said.
Pressed on the issue of whether the
office calculated the total revenue
large increase in funds might lower
raised by the new board decision to
the increasing rate of student tuition,
exceed $1.3 billion, about half the curBinford laughed.
rent endowment.

"When you don't know how to do
something, you draw triangle. It
make them think you're smart"
— Dr. Gao

"You fingered me. How intrusive!"
"You're lucky my fist command
wasn't working."
— Two S/E's in Ryon Comp Lab

T m not talking about *sex.* Just
frolicking."
— Will Rice freshman girl

"Dogs arc cute until they piss on
our jerseys."
— Woraens rugby player

Martel College sophomore Daniel Allison is now mentally prepared
for the uncomfortable exchange he must have with President Malcolm
Gillis at the upcoming Gillis-Camacho Study Break.
"It sucks, because he's standing there before you get to the food, so
you have to talk to him. But no matter how many timesyou meet him, he's
not going to remember your name or anything about you," Allison said.
He said he has been preparing himself for the meeting by talking with
strange people at parties with whom his only common trait is going to Rice.

SUSHI SUZUKI/THRESHER BACKPAGE

"They're going to evaculate. Fuck,
no I mean ejaculate me from my
apartment Goddamn it"
— Wiess junior explaining
possible eviction
"I wish I were 12. There's a lot of
hot l?-year-oids in Houston."
— lianszen senior turning 21

Want to see a funnier Backpage
in 2003? Tell us what you've
found amusing or what you want
to see. Send us your misclass,
guest columns, funny digital
pictures, jokes, friend's drunken
e-mails or anything else.

backpage@rice. edu

Classifieds - (n.) a trading place of goods or services. See also: my pants, your pants, etc.
HOUSING
MONTROSE GARAGE APARTMENT for
lent Newly remodeled 1-1 withliardwoods,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, fridge with
icemaker.CentralAC/heat Water andcable
paid. Off-streetparking. $700per month plus
electricity and gas. (713) 942-2007.
GARAGE APARTMENT with loft available. Fresh paint, refinished wood
floor, high ceiling, ceiling fan, washer
and dryer, half a block from campus.
Call (713) 527-0505.
GRAD STUDENTS. Sell your car. Walk
to class. One-bedroom, one-bath at 1737
Sunset On-site laundry. Owner pays utilities. $675 with lease and deposit. Ownermanaged. Call Andoverat (713) 524-3344.

GRAI) STUDENTS. Okay, keep the car,
but park it in a covered, assigned and
free parking place. Then... walk to class.
Great floor-plan for roommates. Large,
renovated two-bedroom, two-bathroom.
Dishwasher, covered parking, on-site
laundry. Owner pays utilities. $1,125 with
lease and deposit Owner-managed. Call
Andoverat (713) 524-3344.
RICE/MED - Bike or even walk to Rice.
Huge 1450 square-foot, two-bedroom,
one-and-a-half-bath with garage. Newly
remodeled with hardwoods, washer,
dryer, dishwasher and fridge with
icemaker. Yard has beautiful roses, apple
tree, fig tree, etc. Water paid. Owned by
Rice alumnus. 2123 Sheridan St, south of
Rice. $1,250 per month. (713) 662-0001
or cfinney@alumni.rice.edu.

Blow Off Your Work
Pub Night
Thursday, 10 pm

HOUSE FOR RENT. Loop 610 at
Stella Link. Three-bedroom, one-anda-half-bath. One-car garage, all appliances. $1,200 per month. Prefer students. Call Brian at (252) 321-1099.
Details: http://rent.odoherty.net.
Email: odohertyb@mail.ccu.edu.
GRAD STUDENTS. Attractive onebedroom apartment with hardwood
floors, great closet space and on-site
laundiy. Small, well-kept, owner-managed building at 4001 Greeley. $535
plus some utilities. No dogs, please.
Call Andover at (713) 524-3344.
HELP WANTED
EARN EXCELLENT WEEKLY pay
and make a difference! Green Mountain Energy is hiring energetic and
articulate part-time sales reps for flexible and fun shifts within the Loop.
Contact Grace at (281) 216-0189
(www.greenmountain.com) to schedule interview.
LONG-TERM WEEKEND sitter for four
responsible teenagers in West University
area. One to two long weekends per month.
Must cook, have transportation and love
animals. Hours: Friday 4 p.m. to Monday
8a.m. Call (713) 622-3100 ext. 16.
SMAIX, GROWING interior design firm
seeks office assistant 20 hours per week.
Must have strong computer and communication skills (MS Office applications,
Quickbooks). Dynamic environment.
Flexible hours. Memorial Park area. Email resume to Pamela@roomredo.com.
DREAM JOBS AVAILABLE. Now hiring full- and part-time sales and marketing positions. Start a career in the student travel, promotion and events industry. Work in and travel to exotic locations. Salaried positions available. Contact Dean Longway at (800) 258-9191
ext. 160 or deun@studentexpress.com.

WILLY'S PUH

$1,380WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Stuff
envelopes at home. Full- or part-time,
$690 bonus for a $2,070 total weekly
paycheck. No skills, education, experience. All qualify. Legitimate, honest
home employment. $225 hiring bonus.
Guaranteed in writing. (877) 862-6623.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE, caring
individuals for dog walking/pet sitting. Flexible schedule. Compensation
will average $9 per hour. Contact Rice
Village Pet Walking & Sitting Services
at (713) 874-0537.
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE needed for
front desk service. Hours available
during the week and on weekends. $7
per hour. If interested, please contact
Christy at (713) 520-7223 ext. 2228 or
fax a resume to (713) 942-7108. FOE.
UNDERGRADS. ABI Marketing is hiring outside telemarketers. Call companieson your spare time to set up appointments. Practice your business and sales
skills. Make calls from school or home.
Paid on commission. (832) 275-5369.
salazarjosel8@yahoo. com.
EXTRA MONEY FOR DATES, clothes
or Christmas! Students needed to type
corrections in Windows/Microsoft
Word. Type on your own computer —
work dropped off and picked up at
Rice. Call (713) 927-5267.
CATSITTER. Would like to hire Rice
student to visit cat daily from Dec. 26
to Jan. 11 to provide food, water and
affection. Cat lives at Richmond
Square, 1400 Richmond. Phone Nancy
at (713) 348-4212.
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE person to keep my five-year-old daughter two to three days a week after
school. Begin in January. Call Kelly
at (713) 666-4505 for more information.
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Christmas
money! Date money! Work on your own
free time! Rice students needed to read
small parts of manuscripts and watch for
minor mistakes. Call (713) 427-5267.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS needed.
Earn up to $150-$450 per day! No
experience necessary. Call now at
(800) 814-0277 ext. 1041.
MISCELLANEOUS
TRASH THE THRESHER. Please recycle this newspaper when you're done.

* * *ACT NOW! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardi Gras. Travelfree,reps needed, earn
$$$. Group discounts for 6+. Visit
www.springbreakdiscounts.com orcaSH (888)
THINK SUN ((888) 844-6578) dept. 2626.
YOGANDREW.COM
— Ashtanga
Vinyasa Yoga, less than one mile beyond
the hedges, an alumnus teaches physically challengingyetveryaccessibleyoga
that tones the bodv, relaxes the mind and
soothes the soul. Call (281) 236-9522.
LAST CHANCE FOR WINTER break skiing/boarding. Best snow in seven years—
time to head to Steamboat, Breckenridge or
Vail this December or January. Two thru
seven night packagefrom$219perperson,
includinglodging.liftsand taxes. Gotfriends?
You could
break
free! Visit
www.sunchase.com
or call (800)
SUNCHASE for reservations and information. Spring break reservations also available now for South Padre, Panama City.
Steamboat, Daytona, Bneckenridgeand VaiL

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates are as follows:
1-35 words:
36-70 words:
71-105 words:

$15
$30
$45

Payment, by cash, check or
credit card, must accompany
your ad.
Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.
prior to Friday publication.
The Rice Thresher
Attn: Classifieds
6100 Main St., MS-524
Houston, TX 77005-1892
Phone:(713) 348-3967
Fax: (713) 348-5238
The Thresher reserves the right
to refuse any advertising for
any reason and does not take
responsibility for the factual
content of any ad.

